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1
SOVIET COSMONAUT CRASHES TO EARTH j.
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
What contributes to the greatest
personal soh-erection of a young
person?
In a poll taken by Scholastic 56.-
(seines, _Inc. the conoensua Was
• that '1i/congenial and aannonious
family life and making a alga-
fklint contribution in the aervice
of others will atford them the
greatea future pernonal malefact-
ion".
O
43 per cent of the young people
Led a happy fanny /if e and 21
percent mud satisfaction lies in
serving others.
Great wealth or a iarge income
waa rejected as a primary source
of happiness Only 7 per tea of
the tendert considered accumulat-




Three Saffron Rath Bohool stu-
dents were among the more than
750 high school students mitt-
* • capstan in the State Speech Fes-
tival at the University of Ken-
tucky last Friday and Saturday
Dan Miller, Barbara Brunner,
and Witham Bryant were abgible
to attend the State Speech Fes-
tival by virtue of their superior
rating at Ftetrional contests at
Murray State University
Of the 750 participant& only 96
superior ratings were granted for
outstanding peribrinanc es All
three Murray High students were
ranked superior and Dan Miller
won firat place in his event. Or-
iginal Oratory He is now engible
to represent the State of Ken-
tucky in the National Content
which is being held in Nashville
Una year in June The title of his
speech was -The Barbark Anactin
ratan" — capital puniehment
4 n. a senior, is the son ofMr and gra Hobert 0 Metier.
He is president of his claat pre-
*Went of the Debate Club, assist-
are editor of the yearbook, and a
member of Club
Barbara is a freshman and the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs Edward
Brunner. She is • member of the
Eipeern Club.
Witham, the son of Cal and
Mrs John Bryant, la a turner He
is a member of the Student Chun-




Sigma Chi At UK
— -
Eleven L. West son of Mr and
Mrs. Haron B. West of Murray,
hail been initiated into the Lamb-
di Lambda chagger of the Same
Chi fraternity at the University
of Kentucky, Leitineeton
West la a freahman at the, Uni-
vervity and is a member of the
freshman basebatl team He is R
graduate of Murray High School
In cam of 1966
Lady Golfers Invited
Out On Wednesday
Margaret Moffett. Fon chair-
man of the Calloway County
Country Club, invitee all lady
goners of the club to attend a
coffee- at the club on Wednesday,
Ape 36, at 8:30 am.
All nem goners are °ordinal in-
vited to partnianute in all golf
activities of the coming seseon.
Tri-State, regular ladies d'ay club,
and minimax duet wit be taken,
Miss Nancy L. Story
Miss Nancy story Is
Winner Of Promotion
Once More In Navy
Ws Nancy L. Story of Mur-
rain, a edging quite a record in
tbe paged Stift Wavy, since her
10. MONK wl MI, apse
coniber to nib Res. Avialeen
Boaawiain* Mate First Class,
Navy Recruner at, Paducah.
Miss Story was promoted to
Machine Accountant 'Med Clam
on January 16, lab and on April
id, 1951 ihe was pramloted to
Date Piticeasing Technician Se-
cond Clam





to the ( tater Bowl Parade in
Nortolk, VIzekne.. She has beet
sollar joyelb AtiuditY ,
&hot teacher at the Proteatant
Base (navel since January MIL
Nancy and Mlles Irked Kiser of
Jackson. Missisalimt were aeletted
tram the Naval Air scat:Ion to re-
present the WAVES as guests of
honor in • astute to the Armed
Services in the annual Spring
Fentivel at Kilmarnock, Virginia
Man Story began the class in




The drama division of Murray
State University win operate a
aurnmer repertory company at
Kentake Amphitheatre and is
booking for actors, it has been
announced by Robert E Johnaon,




Fihristran ion for the 1967 -88
term of Kindergarten at Memor-
ial Baptist Churrh is now in
proven. The church is bccated
on Main Street at Tenth.
Teacher for the Kindergarten is
Mrs. John C Williams Mrs Wil-
burn,, is a certified elementary
teacher with speriai Andy in
kirulerwtrten. Her experience In-
c/tides Reverel years as a teacher
Only chndren who win be five
years old by cDecember 31 are
elegible for enrollment The ens-
sierra will be conducted In the
mornings
Regiatration forms may be sec-
ured at the church office on Tues-
day and Friday mornings and all
day on Thursday The rein-gra-
non fee of $10 may be paid at
the time of registrstion The
church office la located at the
Tenth Street entrance
Facilkies for the Kindergarten
may be seen at the time of re-
gistration By registering now. one
&lay Bninienett teat the •eltillittlenT
have a place In the Kindergarten




Tonight the Oanowey County
High faculty tancettiall (name will
play the born and Orin all-star
(Continued On Page Six)
,
T'S "••4.04.1.-4311qt ''S:i.ft.,•4•44•••• 
Vernon Anderaon, president of
the Murray Linn CIO ann.ounc-
ed today than the Lions will sup-
port the 13ng time project of the
Murray Conan Club, the School
of New Hope Murray Lions will
contribute a portion of the forth-
coming Mop and Broom sale pro-
ceeds toward the tregallation of a
oentral air oonalitatning unit for
the school, Anderson said
Mr Anderson indicated that a
large corstribution Will be made
toward this project if the Mop
and Broom Bale te as suoceaedul
as early inenceitions reveal
The Murray Liana Cab has
been inetrumental in eatablieh-
ine and aupportlne nurneroua lo-
cal pnoients name of these are'
Leona provide epproaknateiy $500
worth of games for the tinder-
privileged cinidren of Calioway
County annustly, suimner Guest
of the Month program for tourieta
In order tio provide them with a
nth, socommodations, and pro-
caine from the *cal oammunay,
supparta the Ere Research Pro-
t/wail inevusch ftissiaae.: sa well ice
Sakai cost for removal and tran-
sptrt of the eyes of deceesed per-
amen to the Louisville Cerstral
Eye Bank provides annually four
(41 1100 schnantaps for local
studeren is attend !KW , provides
wheelchairs for local honinal use
and moo other small projecta.





Three automobile collisions were
investigated by the Murray Police
Department over the weekend,
according to the reports filed by
the odficers No injuries were re-
ported.
Sunday at 1:10 am Thomas W
Leaguer. Fairkane Drive, driving
a 1981 Rini four (loon was betti-
ng out of the parking lot at
Torn's Pizza Place on Hatevan
641 Bypass and hit the 1967 Olds-
mobile two door. owned by Anna
Fay Suez and driven by William
D. Suitt of Farmington Route
One, that was parked on the kg,
according to Patroimen H. E Wil-
son and Dale Spann.
Police mid damage was report-
Continued On Page Rlin
Vacation To Be Given
By Boone's Laundry
James H. Boone, of Boccie's
Laundry and Cleaners, has open-
ed the "Millionateen Vacation"
sweepstakes in this area. The top
prize in the sweepstakes la an all-
expense-pad luxury cruise of the
Bahamas for ,the winner's party
of four on a private 54 foot yacht.
Included In the prim is round
trip fare from the winner's home
to Miami where the cruise be-
ams
In sedition to this "Mititonaire's
Vacation" prize, itanitone is offer-
ing 600 other prize; 100 second-
place winners will receive a year's
(Continued On Page Sth
Breathitt Will Urge
Pay For Nurses
Western Kentucky public health
nurses were Enid_ Friday_ by Gov.
Edward Breathitt that he MR re-
commend subeta.nitial pay increaleg
for them in the next state budget
Mrs. Mary Davis of Paducah,
one of ax pubbc health nurses
who met with the governor in
Frankfort, mid no specific figurea
were mentioned
The nurses In eight counties
ended • wick-loran protein during
which they haven't worked Nurs-
es in Calloway County did not
take part in the protest.
%No
Part Of Lion Broom
Go To  Kim Wallis Is Hit
By Sniper While
On Marine Patrol
Kim Walks, son of Pat Wells
of Murray, has been injured in
the war in Viet Nam, according
to Mx. WalBe who has recetved
a telegram and visit from the
Marine Corps,
The telegram aind "This is to
=At= that your non Private
First Cass Ken W. Wain& UfladC.
was Injured 19 April 1967 in the
vicinity of Quang Nam, Republic
of Viet Nam. He sustained a gun-
shot wound to the left side of the
chest from hostile rine fire while
on patrol. He is presently receiv-
ing treatment at the First Medical
Battalion, His condition and pro-




Mr. and Mrs. Byron Sykes of
Murray received some teloorne in-
fcemaition Saturday afternoon a-
bout 2.30 when they got • call
frau their son Rotame, wb:• kves
In Oak Lam. Inhale
Ronnie told I. a parents thet
the tornado which swept the Oak
Lawn area amine a school not boo
far from them then rifted into
the atr 'bout two blocks from
them The tornado came back to
earth four blocks on the other
side of their home then went on
to demon& the community of
Hometown
Ronnie 's horneIs in line with
the general direction taken by the
funnel aloud. He and his wife
have four chliciren, Michael, JIM-
my, Dawn, and Kimberly and all
are safe sod unharmed, he re-
ported. His bona ain escaped
dtmage.
Property damage a esilmoted in
the millions of dollars fran the 18
tornadoes which rakes Illinois Fri-
day and fatabities approeched 100
Over 1000 persons were interred
in the Nati winds.
Ronnie worts with GAF Man-
ufacturing Company in Oak Inwn,
Mr Sykes had attempted to reach
him by telephone Moe 1000 pm
Friday but had been unsuocess-
ful The many friends of the
Sykes faintly will be pleased to




Murray State University WO-
men's Society win hold Re rittelith-
ly couples bridge party on Fri-
day, Aprill 28, at 7:30 'nom
the Student Union Cafeteria.
Those who have not been con-
tacted arid with to play may do
so by phoning Carolyn Lane 762-
3813 or Penny Warren 753-7730
by Wecinesdas, April 26.
released and you are assured that
is. is receiving the bee of care".
The telegratn was signed by
Waage at Greene. Jr.. Genersi
USW Cornmandiuu of the Marine
Otrps.
Young Wants is scheduled to
return home In December
He wrote his father about four
days before he was wounded that
It was 120 degrees and rained
nearly every night which helped
to cool things off to aome extent.
He sad that the VC's were "thick
as fins" He has been in Viet
team since but Ctirtstmas.
Waits graduated from Murray'
High School and attend Murray
State University He is married to
the former Evelyn Wtillants,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Wainiens She teaches at Lone
Oak
Prior to entering the service
Wants did some farming. His
father sad that farming seems It
be his "Drat bee" and frequently
Mentions Ms dearer to get back on
the farm Men he returns hotne.
Wank apparently was shot by
• sniper ,iitio was seeking to
use Marine patrol. The atlp-
mimed hie mezic, bre 1111! SSC-
ce,ed in untiring Kim, The Marine
Lelearsin indicated that he was
receiving the best of care. It is
not known how bong he will be
out of action.
Wallis 19 the fourth Calowsy
County man to be injured In the
conflict. Captain David Poison
was Minted in a helicopter mis-
hap as was Captain Stanley
Young Captain John D. Vance •
helicopter pilot was injured also.
Group Visits Cave
On Saturday
The following members of the
Canciway °aunty 4-H Automotive
Project Group went to the Mans-
math Cave on Saturday. April 22:
Mike Rowland, Willarn Mowell,
Prank Berry. Kathy Green, Julia
Jones, Kent MoCuiston, Mike
°leaky, Terry Mat, Gene Hill,
Bobby Williams, Jerry My,
David Graham, Jerrill Turner, Bob
Forrest, Robert Young, Bobby
Campbetl, Pain Paschall, Audrey
RIcherdson, Nancy Holland, Dan-
ny Geean David Wetmore, Joe
Toby, Susan Foyle, Larry Elledd,
Star Latimer. Debbie Cooper,
Paula Arnett
The group was part of the Pur-
chase Area 4-H Automotive pro-
gram Mich included Fultent Hick-
man, Ballard, and McCracken
Clarity as well as Calloway.
The group lock the scenic tour
of the carve Math included lunch
underground and seeing the fro-
zen Nears
Leaden' with the group were
Miss Catherine Wilson of Fulton
and Glen Siena, Murray.
Lert to rigai are Pam PRISMS II. Audrey Lionarceon, Gene
11111, Danny Gee, Nancy Holland, and Bobby Williams.
•
Pfc. Kim W. Wallis
House Is Hit By
Lightning Sunday
Lightning Amick the house at
512 South 13th Street yeaterday
ati 1125 am and the Murray Fite
Department was called to the
scene.
Plre Chief rani! Robertson said
the lightning struck the television
antenna breaking the boards
where the antenna came into the
house The fuses were all blown
out and water was blown out of
the sink by the force of the
aschtning. Robertson mid.
The firemen checked the house,
but no fire was found. The house
was hit by the Lightning during
the elecitrical storm ysideatif
morning.
Twenty-Four Citations
Are Issued By Police
Twenty-four citations were is-
sued by the hturray Police De-
partment from Friday night to
early this morning
One Person Wily: oiled for driv-
ing Mae intoxicated and disre-
garding a stop sign, and ancither
person for not having an oper-
ator* license arid improper regist-
ration.
Three other pereons were arrest-
ed for driving while Intoxicated
Mille five persons were arrested
for pubic drunkenness One per-
ass WSS cited for breach of pence,
and two for drinking beer In
Other citations were three for
unnecessary mem three for
speeding, IMO. Sir redden drtv-
trig. and OM lor ditrepartang a
stop sign
Max B. Hurt To
Address Fellowship
Max Hurt will address the
Christian Men's Fellowship of
First Cleiratinn Chuniti on Wed-
nesday evening at 6.30 line well-
known cittr.en of Calloway Coun-
ty Will speak on "The Christian
Use of Leisure Time."
The Otunitian Men's Pellowitith
meets monthly for a supper meet-
ing and discussion a an •
and, and current topic of concern
for .ithriatain Witten. Sam Orme,
Taylor. and Henry Inn-
ton are the 1966-67 otheers.
Mr. Hurt is one of Calloway
Grouters moat active civic lead-
ers, inn:tired in activities of Cham-
ber of Commerce, Woodmen of
The World, The Industrial Found-
atton Mr. Hutt Is also a leading
Mothentst laymen in this area.
The supper begins at 6:30, costa
$110 and is oven to the puben




The Great Books Itiscutecm
ginuli will to he-ii at the Murray-
Galloway County tonight at seven
p.m
Mrs. Lillian Graves and Mrs.
Ernestine Bucy will be the co-
leaders for the discussion.
Second Ship Fails To Take Off
As Dual Project Ends In Failure
By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press International
MO9COW TPT, — Soviet cn'ono-
nell Vladimir Kornarov was killed
today when the straps of 1,.;
iriatteshig parachute became en -
%MOW Ss fli was landing from
s. apes* Men and Oa Ogee cap-
sule allighad to earth.
. It Mg 11111 _Ana tine the Rus-
sian hat! relpsittd en loss of on
of their apmemen and a marked
the first 3 sectdent Matting
a space man during an actual
Men
Komarov, 40, a veteran of a
three-man apace but flight in
1964 had taken off Sunday morn-
ing in Soyuz 1 Union-1, the big-
gest spacecraft ever launched.
Something went wrong and he
was forced to return to earth.
The brief official description In-
dicated that Kum-irons detth re-
sulted from a freak accident
It did not any where the fatal
crash occurred
State Funeral
A state funeral was being or-
ganized under the directon of
Conmunist Parity Politburo mem-
ber Mikhail Bunov.
The official announcement mid
Komarov "completely fulfilled the
artaion" of his flight and had
been ordered to return.
Indications of serious trouble
had cragged up earlier apparently.
Weihnilbeined SOUR-ft said the
Ilevriets tad planned to launch




Ha had sonomplithed the nor-
thing re-entry succenitally but
the parachute fouled and the Ith
space craft plummeted to the
earth.
Three American astronauts were
killed In January in a flash fire
aboard theca spacecraft while it




Vane Bolton, formerly of Mur-
ray, was rained ansintant princi-
pal of Brazeicton Junte High
School by the Paducah Board of
Educiation Thursday night.
Bobton is a graduate of Murray
State University where he re-
ceived his bachelor's (ferree end
will receive Ins mastene degree
this sununer tn school adminis-
tration
While In stool at Murray Bol-
ton Nerved as minister of music
at the Memorial Baptist Church
and via engloyed at the Ledger
dc Tunes
He taught eh 4 ti years at Lone
Oak Hiatt School and has been
teaching Fagot' at Paducah
Tilghman High School. He is past
president of the McCracken Comi-
ty Education Assmiation and pre-
sently is a member of the KRA
Professional , Negotiation Commis-
sion.
He arid his wife, Janet Bolton,
have one son, Todd. five years
old
Informal Tea Planned
For Mrs. C. C. Lowry
An informal tea will be held
Saturday. April 29, for Mrs, C. C.
Lowry of Mutiny
The nhimni of Alpha Sigma Al-
pha will honor Mrs. Lowry as she
begins her second term as Pro-
at the lanntuckt
of Wornens Clubs. She Mil of-
ficially begin her second term
April 22nd. '
Mrs. Lowry, a sorority patro-
ness, is the wife of Dr. C. C.
Lowry, Murray surgeon. She has
been a sornrity patroness for the
Pat eight years.
The tea will be held in the Al-
pha Sigma Alpha some-KY room
located in the Panhellenic
Plve Points. Tea, will hi
served from 3 to 5 pin.
_
Kennedy. No American has been
killed in actual flight.
XaMs.rOV's dearth was announc-
ed by Tato after nearly 12 hours
of silence on ins fete.
Keenarov, 40, who had a heart




Seven students from the French
Department of Murray Hien
School were in Bowling Green on
Saturday, April 22, where they
participated in the national tam-
teat for laigh school students of
French, sponsored by the Amer-
ican Associehon of Teachers of
The contest was held at the
Academic Athletic Bulkling tt
Wentern State University unner
the direction of Dr. Paul Hatcher.
Western was one of three contest
centers for the rate. The other
two were at the University of
Kentuncy, Lexington. and at Bell-
ermine College at Louisville, Stu-
dents of French from all parts
of the slate were present at the
three centers for the net which
occur-sten of two parts.
he *Main 
The csal part spa
the
itory_ sinie required thing minutes
of listening time. The second part
ankh also required thirty min-
utes working tone connoted of
reading compretiennon, grammar
and civilisation.
Students from Murray High who
participated were Melanie Boyd,
bete Wady, than Nance and
Jim Bryant fitm French II ad
thullyn Lassiter, Ernie Wilkins
and John Delete from French I.
Atkins who accompanied,, the
group were Mrs. Wayne Williams,
Joe Lasater, and Mrs. A. Awn-
Local Artists Are
Entered In Exhibit
Twenty artists from Kentucky
corteges and univeroties are re-
presented in Alice Lloyd College's
Fine Arta Feitival exhibit, which
began April 23.
Works of art instructors from
Eastern, Western, Murray and
Louisville universities. ranging
from oil paintings to metal ileMP-
aire, from ceramic: to tapestry,
will be displayed.
Represented in the art exhibit
are: Jahn Mooney, Richard Jack-
son, Richard Huntington. bully
Wotfson, of Murray State Uni-
versity.
Oaks Club Will Hold
Regular Ladies Day
The Oaks Country , Club will
hold-..its regulir ladles day roll
at the snub on Wednesday, April
36, at nine am.
Paings istll be made at the
tee Hattessen for the iron day will
be Margaret Greenfield 753-3746
and Marie Weaver 438-=85.
JI11111111111111111111111111111
WEATHER REPORT
We-t Kentucky -- M -
verri-thes-eiterrterte,- Partly 
cloudy and continued cool tonight.
Tuesday tinnily no partly cloudy
with chance of showers and thun-
dershowers by atternotn. High
this afternoon 50s and low Ms.
• northerly 15 mint; per
hour. Low tonight in the 40::: High
Tuesday 70. Finbabinly of rain
late Tuesday about. 20 per cent.
Outlook for Wednesday — Show-








A Kentucky lake fishing leariet
juet released by IVA win where
and bow to fish meat MIS of
are in the lake, the extent of sport
and weemnareial febess, west en&
have been stocked, and bow fait
Loh are presing. The Tannins
Geese and Pah Cameningod
Kentucky Defartment St PIM est
Wildlife Ammo hefted mpg*
inearnamlos for the
Kentucky Lake, stretching across
western Tennessee and Kentucky,
th lama men-made ake ern of
tie allmeaelpM Never. Recent ma-
w.% Milianie a Eansicipf tett
PoDulation el abets e.401 par acre
weigher* Obeid gammis Of DU
total 33 pement are pixie fah 61
percent forage (elderly food far
other Mho, end I percent rash
nen.
According to the leaflet the lake
hes about 401,000 fishing tram a
year. the Winter below Irenta*Y
Dam about Maid, and Johnson-
vale atemen Pant dlechasge basin
Mom 131111). Toni mon midi el-
egem 2 maim mounds '":y.
and local ementUbine by fitheinnen
N? eettmesee fa UN maim a year.
Crappie 'loom* far about INN
the sated sport NM conk ard most
of them are caught In Marti and
May. Cline Ponder fish Me whin
Ms. meager, largemouth tank blue-
gill and catfish
The commercial fish ruunerst ex-
ceed' minion pounds a year.
and the HMS mussel Shed hum*
ems 2,3se tons
C. J. Cl. chief or TVA's Pah
end w1.Biessiti. said the lad-
ies will be evadable at atbo 14016e,
K.entsicky Inin gowetboulle, and
Land Between the Lakes misima-
tlics centers. iris is the tenth to it
series or flaning leaflets tor
us! TVA lakes.
TVA Miseries biologists and en-
are maparing fee the an-
nual puma of deletiming water
Leven in TVA lidras AB couch es pos-
sible during Mb spawrung to hedp
We a suooeissful spawn.
Twine • 'seek, hydraulic engemen
tw‘e bean measuring water tamp-
enstoree Live feet below theeurassee
it 'Mee when Me matte In
maamia bike leaches as der, neat-
buena* fedi such IA NNW and crap-
pie be the reproduadan macaw
Neas are built in Mains water a-
long increases and are vulneruble
to a sigrakezet drop as water level
Sauger and walleye do not build
nests ondemr then eggs sing/
reeky tborellme Thew we tat ser-
ially atescist by mar 9Pg91% Si-
NO? mac armaireo
IONDOR lr-2 — Fenner silo re-
am delemvirn &hiss eat
a pandas Week as me oillasey
dram mesdames de. feeidt a in
mirk and week negate NM •
dresiniestef grew one Wien
Mai mei Threader he ma proem
the UMW far paeans In is art-
Ins.dale be MIMI
etre and mime child.
'I Mgt* Vele case on • manic
of praeolpie.- be lard
though they could be stranded by
a sharp drop in the lake
As of the Mir reek in Apra, pa-
ter tecopereturee mom nom 50
devises In Watauga /eke to ezt
desreos in itentAicaly Lake. steetti-
semen teeing. late by", as the





THEM. FOR G ()D
Is the persistent primatine
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down? We'll gelebblem out
of your house or apart-






$116 W Main Street Plume 753-H21
Want To Keep Your Bookmobile?
and
Murray-Calicway County Library?
GELEBRATE NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
by.
•
SIfiNINh THHIBRANY PETITION NOW
(This Space Paid For By Interested Citizens)
DO YOU HAVE THIS CARD?
If you de. yews know rise secure feeling that conies
with just hoeing it carrying it in your wallet If
you ever have to ale it, you'll really knew what Blue
Cross and Blue Shield con do when put to the test
W. hav• only one job . . to make sure that Ken-
tuckians have th• best Voluntary Health Care Pre-
paym•nt Protection to help them meet the cost of
necessary hospital and surgical-medical care. 'rem
after year, our members receive the greatest return
on their dues dollar in thie form of benefits—we in-
vite comparison.
Most members belong through the Group where they
work. (There are over 3,000 in Kenneth!).
WRITE
BLUE CROSS ti BLUE SHIELD
3131 Bardstown Rood • touissrdie Kentucky 40705
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT GROUP PLANS
IF YOU
WORK WHERE THERE ARE 5 bik MOTE EM-
PLOYEES OR FOR INFORMATION ABOUT NON-
GROUP ENROLIJVIENT
if YOU
1. ore a Kentuckian, 64 or under, in good health
and neither spouse nor self h employed where
there are 10 eir more persons, or ...
2, will soon reach age 65, or ...








THE LEDGER 12 TURES — MURRAY', KENTUCKY MONDAY — APRIL 24, 1981.THE-LEDGERA. TIMES
LIWIGER & TDC1111 FOULMMici COMPANY. bitImealidatios at Ilse Murray Ladger. The Calloway Timm. and rim
Dealer 2(k ad the Wait Kentocidan
JAMS C. WILLIAM* PUIIILISKICS
Re reserve the rams to reject say aftwasoaa. Lamm Ia the MEWor palate Voir* ttema which. la air mobiles. ars Dot Mr this beet In" wrest of our readers.
WATIORAL R2PRISENTATIVIllg WAIA.aca mrnigine woe
iladiare. Ave. Mamplue Tann . Time & LM. Bldg.. New Yost. Nateresemon -hide.. Detroit- Minn
c.nu,ed at the Pert Croce. Murray. kcAatiethr. for traa•bailane0C •- eacone Clan Matter.
40311601•IPLION ILATUB: 110 Oarrlar la Marry. ear week wa. Per nano
14.111 it Calloway mod adiallau means, per yaw • KJ*. lialmelielm SaSS
cadaseading Civic Asa el • Comaremer i• do
tateprtty of in Yllewspaper-
MONDAY — APRIL 24, 1967
Quotes From The News
' By tNITED Plit..S.S INTERNATIONAL
A-WASILINGTON Sen Charles H. Percy, on rumors that
50,000 to 100,000 more men may be needed in the Vietnam
War .
-1 think that matter ought to be made a matter of public
discussion right now. I dOn't think it ought to be left just to
tha eltect.ait e branch to mote us to the next level of escala-
tion."
WAzitiINGTON- — Secretary of Labor Willard Wirtz com-
menting, on the stalemated talks between union and manage-
ment on the nation's railroads as a May 3 strike deadline ap-
preached:
. -The ugly /sc.& 4i-that collective bargaining has fallen
fix!. The country is on the verge of a nation-
wide strike.-
NEW, YORK -- Pulitzer Prize-winning UPI White House
reporter errillean Smith noting the abuse and vilification
hailed at President Johnson during recent anti-Vietnam
demonstrations:
-This Is not enlightened social change, or legitimate dis-
sent It is revolution."
--
CHICAGO - Ceov Otto Kerner surveying the CS million
dimage Wreaked on northern Illinois by tornedoes which
struck wit.tiout warntrot.and Claimed 53 lives:
. 'It sill be neceseary to take another look at the state's
4-- -
A Bible Thought For Today
Rejoice In the Lord alway: and again I say, Rejoire.
--Pbilippia les 4:4
Some Clunk of relig.) cri :-.• a kill-joy It Is a fact. however,
quit-no person alise has .0 e-..inv reasor.s to be happy, thank-
ful and horref•ii as a Chri,
Ter Years Ago Today
UrDt.i:a • nine OUR
7.- 
I• The Kirk-, ingh Junior Class Is pictured at Rock City!..
=on a trip to Silver Springs, Daytona Beach, Fla., andpeints. Sponsors were Mr and Mrs. Kamp Brooks and
)81'. and Mrs aox Diugeid Others pknured are Billy Blakley,
Slaw Bracco,. booby Hall, Greta Brooks, Dorothy Loeke,
Dirothy Parker. Lilly Mac Smith, Leona Lawrence, Londe
Mlle. 8hir.e) Wlikerson, ilia Adams, Gene Parker. Earl
Illeei,. Danny Darnell, and (Jerald 0 Rule.
Ony Killington of the Marray Ins-rance Agency has been
Appointee to-the State Board of .Education by Gov. A. B.
clouldler.
-....- -'7I` Contract tor Construction o:i the Murray-Farmington-
Mayfield Road in Calloway Caesnity has been awarded. The
ciartraet cads for Munn:aglow conchte surface Clam 1, 11.887
. '' The Marray High! Tigers slaughtered the !Mayfield Quill-
-1UL, 16-4 in a baseball game last night.,.--
TOWER (.;(nNt 171-'—Thilli is the fourth in
re , e ,f w;-srnen's residence halls at adombead
State Univc,-,1y The others are completed and occu-
pied. The new tower will accommodate 300 students,
Making a total of 1,094 for the entire complex. Com-
pletion of the 16-story tower, named for Mrs. Adron
A/tiptoe ) Dora, wife of Moreheari's president, is
exploited lio.Juse. Cost 1/112 be $1,;,40,000.
•
Just like the Army, -hurry up and wait" we "double time"
for three weeks, then stand at attention for another three.
The Twin Lakes trophy winners have been among the "wait"
type. Thinorrolv we run the trophies, good, bad or indifferent,
they will be next! W. could do you boys a favor and NOT run
them at all, however, since you are aclimated to the black blob
SItAlatutl, you know what to expect.
• • •
Stories (of interesting people which passed tb.rough our
porta.s last week) sufficient to fill the library of Congreas,
if it were possible to get them to you.
Without doubt David Male and Curtis Hamilton are two
of the nicest young hunters yotill ever meeL No braggin', no
apologizing, no Moe MOdesty bit. Just the "facts maln", like
here is the turkey, do what you will about kiln. Just a bit of
Introducing the boys, then Weil picture and trip facts. David
is 20 years of age, a junior at MSU, and his Murray home is
Richardson's Trailer Park. When not in college his real home
is Oak Grove, Ky.
Curtis Is 29 years of age, a junior at MSU and lives in the
Mahan Apartments when in school. His home is in Hopkins-
ville, Ky.
Facts: The boys Wined this walla turkey at 5:30 a.m. Fri-
day. April 21st, on Enemy Rout section of the Land Between
the Lakes. The weapon WIM a 12 gauge double-barrel shotgun.
They used no call, but "stalked" ule Torn for 45 minutes. The
turkey weighed 26 pounds fluid had an 114-inch beard. Ac-
cording to scale the know" people from the game and
wildlife division 01 the Land Between the Lakes department,
this was a "mooed heard" for this section. If you choose to
challenge this, bring me aorie proof ,tnen I'll tell you — ac-
tually A lea hairs went the 12-inch mark. We can use our
"ule yarostick" also. Junior will even argue with yon, if you
choose!
• • •
Talked with a very tired Mr. Lee Warren Fox of 524 So.
tith Street, Murray. He has been employed „by. the TVA at
Kentucky Dam Ior some 30 years. Mr. Fox is a son of the late
'J. I. Fox (Ira, to junior) vino served faithfully and well, as
Sheriff of Calioway County for years. Mr. L W. Fox is a very
nice gentleman and as with the youngsters, mentioned earl-
ierl. He consented to allow us to get a picture, after some
pressure from some of our helpers, ano warned him it would
be less palillol to get it over with. Seems a few fellows said to
these hunters, she'll find out about It immediately, then you're
really in the soup.
Poeta: The turkey weighed 18 pounds and had a 10-4nch
beard. The weapon was a 12 gauge shotgun The turkey was
taken approximately 3 miles east of Highway 453, near Crook-
ed Creek Mr. Fox used a -home made" call and was only in
the woods 10 minutes when he sighted and bagged the turkey.
This was at TAM am. Friday. April 21st.
According to our information, 19 wild turkeys had been
taken up to 6 a m. Friday
• •
•
Left to reg.: ( urli% Ilimiltan, David Hale and Ow wild
turkey.
• • •
Mr. Lee Warren Fox and "ole Tom".
s •
nip-Almanac
C y Iniesel fisbliserneesises
Toasy is moaday...,:atipeti at, the-






morning star is Mars
evening Kalb are Venus,
Mars and Jupiter
Horn 011 ban oey in AN was
American went Tony &up.
On this Es" to Wary:
fa Mk Ow Ma Matelean
newspaper to be printed resularly.
the Bowen News-Letter wee pub-
iehei by John and Duncan Camp-
bell.
In NM Northern 'ride of the
Bondi 100111.14 the Civil War
ended when Preddent Itutherhard
H.Ayes ordered federal troops out
_1 New Orleans.
In tan, Spain declared war on
the United tastes after receiving
an American ultonatuni to wail-
drum from Cuba
In 1966, nie rung Alma in the
Dominican Republic was over-
thrown bi mask datiamdsg Sae
remote tit fisildiat adlia 124beli.
A clotted ler the Sty — Erb-
p Jatea Tants:en am
Mut: -has who are in highest
Mates, and lave the most power,
Nave the heat hberty, because





er act la i.ersed up as the
sewed on the FBI's Mt ,4
'Ten Most Wanted Fugi-
tives" The brothers are
Cherie. tweet and Geniis
areetn, 1963 escapees; from
/hong= State Prism who
threatened to kill the prs iw-
outor and polite rerownroie
tor their 50-00-yeir sentences
for armed robbery Cherries.
Mk le a nada:der wiriellmg
90e, has. record dater:, tr.ro
/1123 °mann. 41, Is S f...1-
111. weighs 170. and a tlao
• r•cord wince Ittitt
"ontinuous Sticwin
From 1 p r^. Daily
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Bobby linoop Says It's More Important, Hitting




?RI tznora a TIMIS RENTUCIT
By GREG GALLO
UPI Sports Writer
Ilkance alien does a lifetime 238
hitter not worry about his batting
average?
Since Bobby Kncop realized that
performing in the clutch was more
important than hitting .300, that's
when.
Knoop, the slick-fiebtng Calif -
ovine setiond bsonnen, feels drat he
can be just as valusble as a .300
hater as long as he a= ccene up
Sith the key hits.
Knoop did just tha.t Sundsey when
he singled in the tie-brooking ran
In the 12th inning of the Bret Pune
and added two Ms In the nightcap
as the Angels took over fklit Place
in the American League with 9-6
and 2-1 victories over the Cleveland
Indians.
"You can hit .300 and not be as
valuable as a .250-hitter who wins
with his hits," awls the 28-games
sold second-sacker, who was
hitting tut .139 before he exPkal-
ed for four hits in nine tripe to
the plate in the dotableheader.
Orioles, Athletics Split
In other American League games,
Washington beat Chicago 5-1, New
topeed Boston 7-5, hfinnesota
handled Detroit 4-2 and Baltimore
beat Ramis City 5-2 in the first
of a doubleheader before the
came back to take the
second 8-7
with a sacrifice fly to lead the Sen-
ators to their triumph over Chicago.
Moore lost his shutout in the ninth
when Wayne Causey lined a pinch-
hit double to score Tommie Agee
from second.
Yankees Win
Elston Howard stunned a two-
run pinch double, the first Yankee
extra hose ha in 68 innings, in the
fifth inning to spark a five-run
rally that enabled the Yankees to
defeat the Red Sox. Al Downing
picked up the victory after he hurl-
ed six aunties of one-hit relief.
Carl Yastrzerneki hit his thine ho-
mer of the season before he was
ejected from the game in the Mb.
In National League action, Phila-
delphia beat New Yort twice 10-8
and 3-1, Chlosgo clowned Pittsburgh
7-3, Cincinnati won over Houston
5-3, Ice Angeles bombed St Logils
9-3 and a doubleheader between
Atlanta and zs Prs.noleoo was
positioned because of rain.
• 1Cnooph parne-erinning het came
off reliever Dick Hadatit with two
out in the 12 The Angels had
tied the game in the seventh cat
singles by Jay Johrstone, bon
Mhother and Jig:Inge Hall
The Angels completed thetr sweep
of the tour-game series when Max
Alva' throwing error in the ninth
innin rot the smond game allowed
Marceltno Lopes to more from
& third with the winning run
Young Berry M oare pitched a







Shortstop Zoilo Versalles smash-
ed a two-run triple in the ninth
timing to carry M'inneanta past De-
troit. The blow hone off loser Earl
Wilson after the Detroit pitcher
Yielded a double t•o Tony Ohre and
art intentional walk to Harmon
Killebrew.
Frank and Brook s Robinson blast-
ed back-to-back hrtners to give the
Orioles their nest goime win. In the
nightcap, reliever Jack Aker singled
hoine the winning run in the eighth
inrdng to give the A thletios a via.
Prank Robinson hit las second home
TOO of the day and Luis A,paricto
added has Tina of the somen for
the Crioles.
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Califo rn ia 7 5 .583 —
New Nark 5 4 .566 %
Detroit 6 5 545 Vs
Chicago 6 5 M6%
Baltamore 6 5 .546 VI
Kansas City 5 6 444 114
Baton 4 5 .444 1%
Watangtori 4 5 .444 11/4
Minneeota 4 5 444 1%
Cleveland 4 6 400 2
Rigaday's Remits
MInneaceta 4 Detroit 2
Calif• 9 elev. 6, let, 12 inns.
Californa 2 Cleveland 1, 2nci
Baltimore 5 Kansas City 2, let
Kansas City 8 Britt:are 7, and
New York 1 Boston 5
Today's Probable Pitchers
Boston. Bennett 0-1 at Washing-
ton. Parma' 0-0.
Tuesday's Games
QUosgo at New York
Kansas City at. Detrolt, night
Minnesota at Cleveland night
Bowel at Washington. night
Cailfornia at Baltimore
National Learnt
W. 1, Pet. GB
St. Louis 7-3 .778
OincininaU 9 3 750
' 
7 3 .700
Atlanta 5 4 .556
Philadelphdit
Chiceeptwturgho 5 4 556
3 5 315
LeeN wArgelYork 3 5 375e8
3 6 333
San Francisco 3 7 300
Houston 3 8 273
Sundae'. Results
attila 10 New Yuric 4
Phila. 3 New York I. 2nd
Chicago 7 Ptttsbtarreh 3
ooniatt 5 Houeton 3
Ins Angeles 9 at Louis 3
Atlanta at San Peen nod. rain
Today's Probable Pitchers
Pittsbunst, Remit 0-1 at Chicago
linkman 0-0
Cincinnati, Ellis 0-2 at Houton
Matt 0-2.
St. Latta Jettea 2-0 at Los An-
gales. Sutton 0-1.
Tuesday's Games
Phila at Pittraterela nkeht
Sit Louie; at Bandon. night
Atlanta at lea Angeles, night .
New Tort at Orman
Manumit] at Ban Pram, night
SIX YEARS TER--Weighing only one 
pound. four ounces at birth (left), Marta Delores
Quinones returned to Torrance Memorial Hospital in Torrance, Calif. to 
celebrate her
teeth birthday (right) with Dr. Milton Arnold and nurse Lucille 
Meyer, who saved her









HYKLAS LATEX  per gal. 84.95
MATCHING SEMIGLOSS  per qt. '1.85
OUTSIDE 57 HOUSE PAINT, Reg. '7.50  per gal. '5.50
OUTSIDE MP 40 HOUSE PAINT, Reg. '7.50  per gal. '6.75
SOME GLIDDEN LATEX per gal. '3.69
MATCHING SEMIGLOSS  qt. '1.39
ENAMEL UNDERCOAT qt. '1.19
PORCH & FLOOR ENAMEL  gal. '4.19
ROCK SPAR VARNISH   gal. '2.89
BARN RED HOUSE PAINT  gal. 12.99
RED LEAD PRIMER _ _ _  _ qt. '1.59
LAQUER WOOD FINISHES ---------  qt. '1.59
WALL PAPER  15t roll, and up
ALL FLOOR TILES ON SALE AT COST
MANY MORE ITEMS AT GREAT SAVINGS
HUGHES PAINT STORE








Old ball players never die, they just become broadcasters.
Sandy Kou fax was the last one to Come over to the mike, and
this made a total of 13 ex-big timers that are broadcasters.
Pee Wee Reese and Sandy are on the NBC game of the
week that is shown every week on that TV network.
The Yankees have gone all out in hiring big leaguers. Phil
Rizzuto, Jerry Coleman and Joe Garagiola handle both the
radio and TV for the New York•team.
Atlanta has two, Ernie Johnson and Dizzy Dean, both ex-
pitchers, while the Reds also have two, Joe Nuxhall, a former
pitcher, and Frank McCormack, a first baseman. Another ex
hurler, Mel Parnell, is on radio and TV for the Red Sox. Ex-
pitcher Herb Score is on TV for the Indians.
Bud Blattner handles the Angeles' radio and TV, Lou
Boureau is on radio for the Cubs, Ralph Kiner is on radio and
TV for the Mets, Richie Ashburn is on radio and TV for the
Phillies.
Nellie King is on radio and TV for the Pirates, who he
pitched for a few years back
George Kell, who was my hero when he played third base
for the Tigers, does the TV for Detroit.
Wonder what happens to old sports writers') Guess I'll find
out soon enough.
• • •
Lou Brock is doing alright !ii hitting the ball this year
and now people are saving that his initials, LB., don't stand
for Lou Brock, but that they stand for Long Ball.
• • •
There were a lot of changes in the lineup on opening day
in the malors this year When the teams took to the field for
the first time this year only 82 of last year's 180 starters
opened up in the same positions and for the same team.
The Reds, Dodgers and Yankees, each with seven lineup
changes, had the most revised crews, the Orioles had only
one change, pitcher Dave McNally, and had the least turnover.
The Cubs was the only club befides Baltimore to keep its
infield intact. But, Chicago opened with a different center
fielder, for the twelfth consecutive year.
There were 22 players who were still with the same team,
but was starting at a new position. Pete Rose of Cincinnati
was one of them. He started at second in '65, shifted to third
last year and this year started in left field
St. Louis shifted one player, Lou Brock went from right
field to left field Cincinnati moved everybody, Tommy Har-
per moyed from center to right, Veda Pinson went from right
field to center, Deron Johnson went to third base from left
field, and Pete Rose took his place in left.
And then there's the big switch of Mantle and Pepitone
that the Yankees pulled off. It seems they had druther switch
than fight.
• • •
Both Murray arid Calloway County will take part in the
North Marshall Invitational track meet to be held this Fri-
day, April 28.
The Calloway County girls will participate in the meet
also which.will start at 4:00, with the finals slated to start
at 6:00 o'clock.
Other teams invited are the boy's teams from St. Mary's.
Paducah, Ballard Memorial, South and North Marshall The
girls from Lone Oak, St. Mary's, Reldland, Ballard, and North.
- • • •
Going to try something different I am going to test
your knowledge of sports the next few weeks. I will ask a
question each week and then print the answer the next week,
if I know it.
Here is this week's question'
Who was the last man to get a hit off Sandy Koufax?
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Peal International •
Saturday
NEW YORK are — Dammam.'
emerged as a Kentsacky Derby threat
by winning the $112.400 Wood Me-
mortal at Aqueduct by six leagths
over Gala Perforrnance.
COLLEGE sTATrart, Tex, TR —
Rarely Matson bmke his own world
rhot put retorted with a torts of 71
feet, 5% lnchers.
Open Golf Teurnament.
HOUSTON tat — John Newoorn-
be upset Taney Roche. 6-2, 7-6, 6-3,
Ito win the men% mingles title at
the River Oaks Inettatiorad Ten-
nis Tournament.
LAWRENCE, Kan. ET — Jirn
Ryun ran the fastest mile of the,
rear with a time of 3.54 7 in the
Kansas ReEays.
CIMAYMBUS, Ohio IT'D — Ten-
nessee's Rectimand ?lowers elide the
time at the Ohlo Relays by anchor-
ing two record breather relay teams
and warning an individual hurdles
event.
ALBANY, calf ref! — Reason To
Hail won the 893750 Callfornia
Derby at Golden Gate Pleb* by one
and three-quarter lengths over
Kahl Kabee.
MONTREAL Ten — The Toronbo
Maple Leafs beat the Montreal Ca-
nadians 3-0 to U. the Stanley Cien




?member. We:Tian; defeated the
Philadelphia, Were 117-100 to out WM we.. Prelneoktion of aomfal
their defleit in the Notional Bask- made slid clearing of 39 PUblia use
eteall—Alliwellaleon playoff finale to "-
3-2. 
' The ourrent program calls few tfr
Installation cii picnic areas, potable
BUENOS AIR319 rtle) —
'water sources and rimitary findi-
Richey dawned Clark Graebner, 3-6,
6-4. 7-5.,to (rapture the men's sing-
lee title at the River Plate teen* !_vi the rive months Baridry Pro-
championships. \ tot was in pereeirei bat year more
khan 1 5 matron visitors came to the
DALLAS ref --- Bert Ylanney fired I area. The reservoir extends 118
a 66 to take a one-Stroke lead efter !miles upstream to Cheethant Pm-
*tee maxis or the Greater Llsllss! )ant, just below Hearmgc.
RALEIGH, N C. ref) — Kathy
Whitworth shot a final round 71
to win the Raleigh Ladies Lrivita-
email Golf Tourrannent by five
etrokes.
Story Construction
Is Low Bidder On
Barkley Projects
ahades le Story canstructiksi Co..
Inc., of Calvert City, Ky., is the
apparent low bidder for puillie use
facilities on Bartley Proksot.
COI. Jesse L. Plithbadt, NA/twilit
District engineer for the U S Army
Corte of Erenneers, raid the Story
firm's bid on 18 kerns was t309832-
.50 'Ti'. government estimate was
$316.460. Six bids were made.
Included In the wort were five
entrefort sbatIons, one oorrifcrt sta-
tion and weahhouse, 3 well pumps
and sheTtera, two water treatment
btilltlinalt and =ea than 10,000 feet
, of Various Edam; of water and sewer
PiPre
All the wort for thbe particular
contract is lc-eater! tn Stewart M-
orey, Term., and Trigg County, Ky.
•
Remeratiand development on
Like...Baddsly during the pert year
includes 46 boat ramps. 2,519 part-
•
••••••
SOVIET . . .
(Continued From Page One)
murmur, Overcame doctor's doubts
to gain the top place in the cos-
monaut team sad take Russia's
fat manned satellite in 25
months into orbit.
He was married and had two
children.
The Tess anr.ouncement said:
"Cosmonaut Vladimir Komarov has
perished when completing the test
flight of the space ship 'Soyuzt"
It did not indicate there would
be further details.
Observers in Moscow had ex-
pected the flight to be the first
part of a huge space spectacular
awe/vine at least two space ships
and a number of passengers. An
exchange of crews in orbit was
spoken of.
The first hint of trouble came
early this morning when a second
space craft expected to rendes-
vous with Kotnarov's orbiting craft
failed to take off from the central
Asian launching grounds at Baik-
onur„
Flurry Of Signals
A radio monitoring station in
Germany reported a flurry of ra-
dio signals Tas8 announced that
Komarov had recently reported he
was in "goad condition" and then
the silence arid the speculation
began.
Moscow television, in an official
announcement, said Kcenarov was
killed when the straps of his
spaceship's parachute became en-
tangled as it was nearing the
gropme, and it crashed.
Kornraov had made a success-
ful re-entry through the earth's
atmosphere and the "ship had
passed the mat dangerous stag-
es," the broadcast said.
"He was a hero of the Soviet
Union," Mosrow television said.
"Deepest Condolences"
The Communist Party and the
Council of Miniaters Cabinet is-
sued "deepeat condolences to the
family at the deceased."
As the announcement was being
made a black-bordered portrait of
the dark, lean, handsome Koma-
rov was shown on the screen.
The Soviets had said in the
past they considered their me-
thod ot landing on land safer than
the American style of sea land-
ings.
The Sayuz 1 Union-1 spacecraft,
described by Moscow Radio as
"huge," may be the biggest mann-
ed vehicle ever Pitt into space. It
was launched Saturday by what
the Russians called a "powerful"
new rocket that put it into an
orbit far speedier than the pre-
vious space pace mark of 17,-
750 miles per hour reached in
August, 1961 by cosmonaut Gher-
man Titov in volts* 2.
The Sara zoomed over Soviet
Baikonur space center at a re-
cord breaking 18541 miles per
hour,
Komarov was lest officially re-
Ported to have radioed earth at
9:40 pin. EST Sunday, about one
hour after western experts had
expected him- to be joined in or
by a "space bus" of comrades
for an lesteric docking and ex-
change o/ crews.
There was still no report of
any rendezvou.s.
The Soviet news agency TABS
waited more than an hour to re-
lay Komarov's message to the
Russian public, reporting the cos-
monaut and he was in "good
health," carrying out assignments
and the spacecraft was function-
ing normally.
Ten heurs later, Saciet commun-
ications media still had given no
further word.
Soviet radio and television,
which ueually join TABS in pair-
ing out thousands of words on
orbiting cosmonauts, both gave
scanty coverage of the spaceflight
Miss Diane Shuffett
Is Contest Entry
Miss Diane Shuffett, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Charles Shuffett
of Murray, is one of the contest-
ants entered in the "Mies Ken-
tucky" beauty pageant sponsored
by the Mayfield Lions Club for
Wednesday, April 26
The Murray girl is a freshman
at Murray State University and is
majorette earth the band.
See And Hear
* JUDGE MARLOW W. *
COOK
Republican Primary Candidate for
GOVERNOR
discuss the Republican primary, qualifi-
cations for office, party responsibility
and Kentucky's government.
im s 
Tonight Monday April 24
WATEcTV — KNOXVILLE, Channel 6 
WAVE-TV — LOUISVILLE, Channel 3
WFIE-TV — EVANSVILLE, Channel 14 
WLEX-TV — LEXINGTON, Channel 18 8:00 p.m. E.S.T.
WLTV — BOWLING GREEN, Channel 13  
.
5:30 p.m. C.S.T/
WPSD-TV — PADUCAH, Channel 6 7:30 p.m. C.S.T




WLW-TV — CINCINNATI, Channel 5  8:30 p.m. E.S.T.
WSAZ-TV — Huntington, Channel 3 8.30 p.m. E.S.T.
Paid for by the Cook for Governor Committee; Don E. Cooper and H Bemis Lawrence,
Co -Chairmen; Bernard H. Barnett and V. V. Cooke, Sr., Co-Treasurers; 316 South
Fifth Street, Louisville, Kentucky 40202.

















ONE HOUR SERVICE AIIMIIIIMME1111.
SPECIAL OFFER!





For Winter Garments . . . Woolens, Blankets, etc.
BOX STORAGE
SAVES CLOTHES • SAVES TIME • SAVES MONEY
All Garments Cleaned at One-Hour are Moth and Mildew Proofed FREE!




— 1E.ast Side of the Square
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Miss Margaret Aun Kipp Becomes Bride
Of E.G. (Gene Bailey In A Beautiful
Ceremony At The First Methodist Church
Mrs. E. G. (
The samenary of the ralit Me-
thodist Chinch was the mama
S. the laselem of WM thirpeet
Anc Kipp to it 0 demi Healey
GO Beturear. Aprn
AIN Ulted V.Linsmer read Lth
• deeds dig gagman/ al thriv-
ed/Ili ID the afternoon he-
ath the atter dathsfeed with ar-
astipments of thine Mock. daisies,
dad swipbta. thole by the
elle helliethe csincideth m
dam Mk. The white aide cloth
was thread kr the wedding rainy
The bade ia the daughter If
ear and Mrs Albert Jobs L.
11101 Payne area, Murray and
the groan Is the agn of Mr. end
Mi-ilMon Going Balley deo
NW eine Mempels, Tenn
A lowly magma in nuptial
mew ems presented by Mrs
Reload Parge. urganwt. ath leas
Rebecca Metz* cousin of the
tirade. gloat Mrs PlureL pleiyed
adecliona and Miss Moore sane
"0 Loud Moo misr and -Wnith-
er Thou Coed-
Briiie's Drew
Given in roureige by her fath-
er, the bride was twee* in as
original gown designed 1/9
ren frum Wide whet jeseu de
son The tease wits balainesa
troth a ananciad neckline and the
sleeves were thaw thee. Monts
of re-entbrolateed Aisemie lace
were sprinkled seer She bodice
and the A-the skirtIlhe very
full fen shwa team was leach-
ed to the ihmitiers mid the bee
was repeated and the border
of the Chapel length tram Her
Mims, Impla ofMete-
illusion. secured In ph= by
Gene) Bailey
an open top pill
hit bouffant sapiisued M
the nine mon as the pith
The wide earned a bouquet of
• Odatildi deft° at white hiller-
Jig ism and sites thins ac-
costed with white tulle Venice
/ace. and moss gram mire base*
Mrs numb B. alithe of
Murray wee the matron at honor
i.Mao Keg. The helidagtheds,
, were Mai hilathe E Jaws Of
Lake ?Marl P and Miss Kam
K Kinard of Mermen& Tenn
at
Hoar ether ease at set— 
low pew de sole and theatres
hog Au bildless bed stended
oeddinee 11th short sleeves and'
were fined to the A-hine peau de
sae floor Mega anuta TheY --
fled bouquets of Colonial arespays
of gide. ithea and thaw lath
Urn lee and moss green whet
leaves mberaperaed with uulored
nellelleht, snag green neve
illiiga.
Darren CI Bennett of Mimesis,
' Tenn Ow best men he Mr.
Ba.,:ey Umbers were Ronald J
and Doane Id Caudle of Chid-
thlongs. Team Paul Kates
inanenn. HI , and Ratan Had)
of Memphis, Tenn •
Por tor divelter* wending the
mighte of the beide chose to
year • bow sib and rayon sheath
thugs aush be acceesarles Har
earthige was of yaos :oohed'
We PICAS green accents.
Mrs Haney. madher of the
seassi. wore a tight blue Nagy
dean with motebble Sant illhe
had • bine hot with other scuts-
wries of utile and tar abode
was ofyeallow rosebud . side gee
TX*
45






The irides nderiet essi allabdolso-
, ilimes eit. at libistir-
hind (*i •ia the Wired in an
aista three Owe .tak mg with
mintatsus not. Her psimemol gnat-
mother. /tea P. 3. Elie /thas-
thit Ohio, wire a tight him LIS
keel iiith • elleal flowered hat
n Mathes Of bias Their corsages
,efee of wthe them aids goki
,nd yellow accents.
anispees
Follbehiag the earensony a re-
ap:um am head in the sane
sail at doe____
The bride* lobe vies dilliegd
41111 Mwir /meth alse ofImre
nriets. with a yellow net othelert




lgeoplials. sad pellow am in
• crease Swot The snatigneevi
tas annand meow diee by
elm %WI AG arget:•: tidier&
Dwain She .1tridie's mks was
i miniature bridal of
o'As roses. 11111lelhies. sod (leas-
e. Arninged anaulad We Wee of




Mrs Olen ropin, Mrs PWThp
Wiens and Mrs Larry Wade as-
ilea! m seeing ale ffsiew4
cougar-gise Ash *or s wearlige
win With the bride wearing an
Ana dress and acne of subby
men with black potent sloes-
Her corsage wee of Waite
ailiterfh roses with pearl. and
etellee serene
Mr end Mrs Bailey win be sit
thee at MC Philbody. Apart-
ment 1, itetheals. Tenn., athe




technologist at the ellielle
the poem le -
teak* the Unteenaty of lbs.
oessee sad acoolevel at the In-
• 1 *se fail
lath of town guests ft* the
bedew ierinded Mrs. P. J. Wog
Mrs. Liarthe Sluts, greet theIL
she tangy Mr and Km Ildeard
Kipp. Mr esse Mrs Oen debar,
Mr and ers. R c.. Kr.
pg, was a sari end Kra V IL Onseilt. and NW
Max Lee, se of Mansfield, Ohba
Mrs Sweat at
Ind Mns Derrell Benne% Ifs.
sad Sirs heztes Afilaneen, Mira.
Lath litilers. Mais Noe Lee Mil-
Stimbeth Reiter& lees




Me swum b perenta. Mg. and
Mrs. elm Gang Salley of hism-
ghls, Tenn . ware hoes ter the
removal dinner held at the Tri-
al/lb Sea es Relay aultang.
4411441 14
Gies were premenged to thee





Me American Legion Ausalory
will west at the Legion Hai at
two nth for the program on
ChM gilefare by Mrs. Vague Fio-
me. Mrs. Pleatissood Crouch and
Mrs Leiner Nanny win be the
tisustessea.
0,a A
The Pence &SI limb Illehey will
tie bold ea lbe alkoal Arno P.M.
Speensia. thigateathons, and es-
bonus will he MIAtissoct. Mesubers
are urged ao paribigaide and par-
ents and visitors ase owned.
• • •
The Ruth aiinclay Holm& Chia
of the First Baptist ciumch vre
have a dinner at 110 pin at
the lielliej Inn. Mrs. iamb Noff-
singer all pgaseot the program.
Mrs. Clayton:it Jones Is the readi-
er
• • •
The Danes Suntray When Qiess
of the First Baptist clauch will
MOIL eit 7J0 pm. in ale bent of
Mrs. Neil Brown, KialklegOd
• • •
The Blood River thiptiat As-
sociation Woman s .Minioasry Un-
ion will hold its quarterly weeny.
at one Hamlet Beene Church at
beven p.m. Rev. limed Lassiter




Olub Mart itiA•12 Mrs. Cradle
mt. iiSuiroole Drive. at
oath pm.
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
wet meet, at the axial hell un
• • •
The Oreattve Arte Depammient
of the Murray Woman* CU win
meet at she Club 13,0Use at 9.10
sin for the lemon an OrsehrsT•
agisseenies Vegas 1)sran. Seery
Masson. Clid Lather, and wu




AI the ACE will best a glover
tereate &oat BMA He MI en- thsetang at the Melee Inn al
he the southern College of Onto- lexp.m. Holteeme• 111111 be ale





The Vase ilegusimary School
STA ea neat at she sewn at
seven pm. A apecleal pram= on
ant ety wig be pre:screed.
Theeday, Apr15 ES
The Keefe Lawnemary whoa!
PTA Mil mat at the shoal at
1.30 pm for the prograin by mrs-
Illbsessoud Pith thatienta. Alsolbeta
glean nose obanne ma thee.
• • •
Thaswillso, April 1:7
The Magazine Club a hest at
the Murray Woman's Club ninth




molded see and back of one-
lithe eallagellthein Mum nee .no
sem= or malealCes at the edges
where tantintare. dlirt or oluent's
can collect 'The tray a elitri
kitype and ciam-dislaid to help
beep spitis elf the floor Secouse
It o constructexi of pulyaurene,
haw As reducial stem batty dear
bangs on st1
Antesue and Hobby Men
Mass for she Minar see linauslaW
The fifth aarneu Armen and sus easasay  in. la p M.
Anse IS. bun M a. al WI 9 go. W.
Hobby Elhow 1eM be held Aptil 72-
23 by the °rose Bind Perenaselub,
under ctninnandrip at let. and
Mr• J p pooch, at Perak lhees
ernillialls i4 the *ow wilt beneatt
the Grove Sand
Mesita
Antique Collections and Art Ma-
ne den thislaY Tionsea *4pitilDif*
Club premers Prank Cr ime en-
no:wined dates for the eittoW
veil be held again this year et the •
Grove Si liabool grenthemn.
A belie sale and "quirk lunch"
vAll be Matured both dam sad
country ton will be ghea /11•I
thileithaY night Alsell El. (Ming tin
Whafs New tar UN, get all ;lad non be left tub aim pane and wawa perfor iougb to be eerriod teat/Oen ghe
United Press Lateruationai "SOO Alb Ilhar 4ledilbgr. dalt gnaw Seethe Vies a weer -telt samilegt. pope af a boa. 
Ton gig gem
Whatn new for wrought ben utaetalrer. To Inake
nirnIture — cushions that feel
as soft as clown. sta.y In place ed- Sesecipal a bealgagge dibilsis ar bate-acOMpeale cow Cat en. Slaw
•
Th
mom:4er — 24, AM
/ 
La • • • out of the Pacier fold 111 addledi
"ftall. Wbaer'reeiltablt. 'Pt The anthet 




Time Oaf to, gwihging
1101911 fROMININ
OM fit Ow saw outdo:A-
las had Mitarlegleg iir•La Oboe
Bulb Caleb/. Iiiiacassful 6a-
algiler for Ruth of Carolina. a
prestige abIldrie's yew tea.
is that the knouts lewd Ifalle
Kille Ohs to MINK.
These four dalighblid "tor
Hummer sleeveletis designs
for girls are indisputable en-
dows of her talents and
lescredmilge.
It im bar %dam that dill-
*Iles clothes — blatant tie
Sm. toddler's — should be alai-
pie, free and non-clIngisg in
silhouette and should he tied-
Hy adaptable to changing
snoods.
Ansa else ovalunds, hate
irld'a clothes need not be a
continuous Fables° If the bas-
ic rules fur selection are fol-
lowed lorauting
'Fit means Comfort," she
says. "An uncolmfortAble child
hisonmes fidgety and an an-
noyance to mother aa well at
to other,"
Coordinates, the adds, are
Important. They not only gibe
warmly to a wardrobe but ex-
tend the life of mach garnsort.
She -warns against succumb-
ing to any pretty garment m-
une tt is practical also.
All of her collections abound
In chic, attractive garments,
fine fabrics; bright, clear col-
ors; lovegy prints and perky
trunrrungs 'loch se this spa-
ghetti loops, eyelet embroidery,
lace and gay. fun appliquga.
Ruth. a native of Hender-
sonville. North et:larches and
- a former student of the Trap-
harem School of Design in
Nee' York, began liar career
like many other famous chil-
dren's designers by nothing
GAT COMM, agelique pis Got um-
brellas beetelsed white tett* pages top
of 'Mosta latitb black and white shorts.
SALKIV sWINGICS web urbetscatee wed
pique skirt and green cones bathe beads
patent hip belt aad *easy thoulder delete*.
her thee daughtees clothes Nom snarly years and two vas Daisy harople, started on
and then Manage. out se a grandchildren later, her bus- a oboe:slime. buatlas with tu-
neable coinage est- been, which she and her part- Suety and demand.
Ar1.1-441 LL) and elbrailkeirall congeal oiersin adds a 
h.!
iii sit D4 whimsy Lo a .all (rye bi-calnr tubbl•
made of white ply wale pique and ase blended
I.EittiN KLIA)Vi 1..r ,I p peek/ 'tett t ly thsouith dealt.),
eyelet delgies seAtt.-red Ahrrildisr -to horn en *Oa smart






Starts Wednesday, April 24th - - Over 2500 Dresses to Choose From
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for Viet Nem 17' Lone War crukeee.
Mk 75 Wert itsitot. Yelirtniiiid and
ready: with tandem tteller. 11960.00.
Call 713-7176 (berme) or 7E-3747
iaffice) Sgt. Stahlord. tic
ROUND OAK TABLE, soled with
chairs, in good °pugilism. Reason-
able. Phone 753-4378 atter 5:00
dock_ A-9-P
THE pnwen oanse cleaner Moe
Lustre 1e elm*, an the budge Re-
gions tingutien mhos Rent eleti-
• shimpoom $L Rughts Pane
Skim A-211-C
1967 STUDEBAKER Swat, good








Mowers, Hedge Mimeo, Drills,
Power Ilisws, Duff..s Eleethell,
Penebera, air Otanditioners.
TV's and Stoney You name
It, we rent it.
Bilbreg's
210 Main - 753-8617
H- ITC
CIASSIFIEB ADS MT RESULTS
DINETFE TABLE with 2 kin*
and 6 dines. Blonde Zenith rielved
TV with newly pala.-. 2. antenna.
$60.00. Call 753-2767. A-29-NC
2-19EDROO53 frame near the o0-
le. Newly decorated. Only $3.260.00
down and take over • small month-
ly payment.
3-4EDR4X)M, real nioe home on 8.
LE& one cot the beer for the money
you should see at once
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick ve-
neer, large kikihen and lamely room,
large Eng room, two fireplaces, two
CM carport on Sunset Blvd.
REAL NICE Oolong Style 3-bed-
oxen, large knob* and tinnily
rtten rinpiesei I-air garage, on
1 1). we lot, 4 Eike boat on 641.
WE RAVE a besotted 3-bedroom
house with a full bilsament,
ceneetkit, mese in haw-
mesh Thu house is heisted at 706
Elm St. And a real buy at sinsonoo.
REAL NICE 3-bedroom bridt, 'di-
ctum, dining, living mean. WSW
and carport. This house is already
PIHA• approved Cari be bought for
3 pet not down, or on G. 1. no
down payment. Lonk at Ufa bone
on Pentane. Torn right off S. 10th
St., second house on left.
?SCE FRAM house on b we of
had of Mit eel just house wad lot.
You can see this blouse scrods trom
Green Plains Cnurch on old Pen.
CHANGING JOBS?
Nation's largest INDEPENDENT FINANCE COMPANY
has several openings for men 21-35 for full salary, on job
training, for appointment to Branch Manager. No sell-
ing, arr-conditioned company car and expenses furnish-
ed.
No experience required, wane college preferred, high
school graduate considered. Modern employment bene-
fits. Phone or apply in person Evening interviews ar-
ranged.
UNIVERSAL CA T. CREDIT CORP.
312 Eeud Broadway, Mayfield. Ky. Phone 247-5611
A - 24 -C
WE HAVE A big commercial lot
aortae from Bytes swaxnall on Con-
uord Highway IX south.
WE RAVE mated WO binkluag Iota
in town, and wane in county.
TO PLEASE. you the customer la
our aim. We -invite you to chart
with us on your insurance needs.
SPANN AND WILSON Insurance
and Flee/ Es/Mc Ckey 13peon, Way-
ne Wagon, Marks McDeniet sake-
men; 212 8. 4th, across from Po.
Of lice or oak 753-3253. A-26-C
'63 MODEL Betobale Home, 56' be 10%
3-bedroome. Cali 41115-83111 after 5:00
p. in. A-26-0
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick on Ohs-
Wa Circle, Luce faintly room, btu-k-
in range, mill-to-wall carpet, lit
Oaths, concrete drive to Street, util-
ity and carport, $17,002
A TRI-LEVEL liaise on large be,
has garage, den and bath on lie
level. While ram., dining room and
kitchen on 2nd level. 3-b•dosso and
ossUi Ull NCI level. Han fireplace,
wall-to-wall carpet, baseboard heat,
NEW 4-BEDROOM brick on nice
sbady Mt. dining ruum, den, utility
2 full halt*, wall-to-wall carpet, nice
open stairway trum entrance hall,
central heat and air-conittiotung,
located cm dead-end area. Idea/ for
small *Wren S10,750.
 3-1EDROOM modern house on4
we of lend located miles INC
Of Murray. has wail-to-wall carpet
at he.va roma, den, 1 i Oaths, Util-
ity, Wide °import, extra good well,
ail ulna good hog fence, $13,260.
67 AGSMS at lend in sight of Mur-
ray with a goad 3-bedroom brit*
house, OEkkr anent, furnace hein
•.4 11110stea• WIRER house and 4 aerie
Of land swinge er house end all
the lend for P1,600
NICE 4-B111311001111 brick house on
be 110 by SS Pt. Me 1 baths,
bulk-in range and skihwamber, tee
Wades endettoneni. drapes.
waragemeal large ultMAVy for $10,780.
Has PHA lean, owner MN traniger.
SOUSE AND two acres of nod at
Cherry thrust. Sas several out-
bas water in arum $6600.
 EXTRA /SCE two-bedroom brick ,
CALLIOPE BEEF
•••••••••
A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
Z1's arisir 
 6"thlb Cbrt.t an
ft ..sortint • fewalellet. 9/69 ad
ea to nes Alas flee 011
my to U.• dIalas row Laura over-
awe • wiestadoe thst awl".
csisn'• ,its meld bile dower At
Mimes Ms am ohms_ of Ms other
IM. Comiless Disseisisma 
M-
I:to wanted to have • MIMI
%Kiwi st the an,. Winifred PM.
hodasy Kohler and Gall Kerr
Chromm r.1.4.,..0.1.1 mymmrsow poi.
cesil deirrary Muer whir h pat rim
Into a state at eiriam
--
CHAPTER 7
(7_ AIL KERR turned. regarded
1--.2 Laura Robbins.
"Do you know abont the Ole would know it wa• a
reef T'
S prowse. earnethuig she cooed
• . eie .• 
WHAT nee harestran ure emerge.. Num the shadow "Last night felt it was s
Lavaca erthenat • • r • s n and of the mountain spur and came itrange--- Ass went on. "Tercase airtram. anived sa the Nehay•
',fining sway from her an- striding along to meet her, for way be appeared at tames to
in her thoughts she was still shelter you under one of his
standing down there on the lit- dark wage Christian a ever
tie road. takes to people, doesn't even
a we. Christian St. Liursat, notice most of tbam. And now
He was wearine • dark sweater, I must warn you, my dear -
jeans. and sneakers, and when sucL shelter, Or the Illusion
he stopped and stared up at the thereof, is the last thing in the
abe got out of her chair, world you ever want"
feeling that now he was coming Laura watched her move to
for her from wherever he bad the door and place • hand oa
been She rernern herd the way the Mob, When she tooled
he had looked at her when be hack, Llama saw that her asx •
said that he would see MR le remit= was suddenly subdued,
the reensing as it to make sure her face empty -looking, and It
Struck her that Gail Kerr was
no better off than she was
-The new maid will be cointng
'11 eat ram,. The fine "Ps" ilhola
settlersthis co.., "
So - the day may begin." In," Gall said. "and you'll want
aWe
mod Gall "Dr St Laurent has to clear out before then because
cane° it Calliope Kee( Some
imes a • terrlem storm
ernereeo rrom Ms MI." And she s Jolly and she'll talk. She U
t teat
sag d atS sound tot all the
world like one crest granite
ptpea shreikt ig and sc. m tag
41 the sea and "Irmo rose .nto
the fissures the eranntes sod
crevices as el the reoun.atri
were in agony. Mali birth per
mom or weetkellr with grief
Gail turned net Is and
,I•natsel nu tee triassewe again
Al, eta -cis t -er liton was •
At, In 1171-S9 4.13r nt:ahand was
a cosi en.mr all WI lift' in,: she
deli -.even si Th • Whit
told me W irnet it horn to
agn-rt C-reny MA'
But right SNP str3, till late
rirlr3 1 A dwell Maw IND moth
urns (Jeri frill we endure
walk along it until it vanished Veit site might well nave only
nefunn • iinut of Milt at the , imagined him
low of the mountain. Gall appeared inv.antly to, tel-
Soul/ cypress trees grew derstand her look ol tom erten
tli:re so ZT-varr 17111Yit -wrif-ille -rorons-arre-WItTre-trelirillie-leat-ritaie
a moment bent* die rea113od , windows "He won" be back," pact no 
see somebody fflot you
that they Were artwaTty no) so she told her "Probably not till honey they ri an 
odd' bash
rernete as they ernes& their evening Or lifter that letter here 
What's the mat:MT You
trUnks Were knotted Firftl cot.] tam mght. fie may not show up went to twit 
au. ? Is that 4c7
en ha is they flat, developed at all " I 'Excuse 
me Please-" Laura
, -,reat snuociiys from the eftett GM, littalted Larne as Coldly flattened n
ernen agamot th
''if clinging to their tinrch In a.t as if She Mere • tiny marble wall and moved alp.4 It. Si'
creame that field a mini -Wary paii.7.-d 'ire cart wil1t1 -7, swiftl:'
I non. While Me looked at the intereat tor her Writ& *? of some until she t u r 
n e d the enm 71
..r ee• and east as the green pecialierity that Rile did not ufl• wh:rc the 
ilbrary wee
'well crashed far below, a fig- derstrind rtri Cr 
reinfinced Tcmorroal
rm. 11./11. novel p.11,11.41•41 oy Doubled.) a Co Orti) I milt 0 triti• by Dowd Ritmo,.
ni•tritaited by Ktna Pratures Syndicate
now her •oice - sae - earl ask you questions. She'll sit and
emerged once more. Mt ceased nneani • cigarette. want to hear
merely to mark tam Laura hilt. the. Mary of your Ill e, tell You
with we wenn hem, just be girls together."
-His cell ? ' • She pawed. listening to tte
"His cottage is back in tame." little parting. raining sounds
'Will you excuse me' I think that followed the modest coma
I U repair my face and get Of the Mat Ws • e -Tell you
Created what. she Mid. "When you're
'1"21ty ••• Gall Meted withou: ready rn 00 at the lounge, it
wriir-g "Are you Irmo* mew- yeti d care to take a walk.-
loriort •• "I Would," Lou... sa.d
eheugli she tipoke aim 1st with W :Wm ace gue:d nad left, shr
dirtlachMent diseir,rest. t n e 40. OW Use wt:tlowa affam
m ck-ry was :here quiet Aar- , Sea Maaa.er ho 10 :ger slept
cerial.i. then she glowed :h.. C.:: „zc, wa.c.1 mu31 hasst
a: Laura. who emigre! I. r meari• been Oui there 1111 ha-
lag in her ey. rep-s to play from r.
bo eau sup,),40 n- a going to add there %via r•.. ,•:
to corn, and take ynii for a °seeing niovoutont, Maid gey
• • • i re, spouting up onto the reel.vertlk •'
The Cita etas stirring. siglitne -I Cone grflow ;. rainbeWa of blown spume (lying
A gottersig n U at p al griliti 35*1 naghen suddenly. It was , above all was the Motm
Mang up ilidden flit% Plead nett s pleasant sound Watch ; Man, dark, 
anc.cnt einystery
en spray ea it slid et Wang HMI aim she mina towering over the um, the Sea
reef and now there were white Chris:tan nad turned Now hr She 100ked At the mountain and
gull hunters wheeling in the was alarms out at the rest. So Liiought or Christian St. Lao•
sky suddenly that Laura sucked in rent. She felt betrayed.• • •
There was a narrow dirt road , hep breath op started Top the
that curled down from the lee ' brink of the cliff There was a When Laura opened her door
MI rim uffifig tn. brink DI the ' path. or steps. however the she saw 6 white - uniformed
MW1 Laura node t really a.. I watched Mtn go leaping down, maid. pulling • small flatbed
boa a nefore ann me followed I head and shoulders vanish/nit ' cart. Upon the cart were a vac-
° with net glance pretended in tne ocean appearing to swathe* num cleaner and • plastic psi
s vague nail attenuve way to , met and imien ae was gone she "tm Sally, the woman said
"howl so you'll know weal Cu
Mil me. I'm the one who'll be
doing fur you 11. you plan to




road. on aouth 15th Street has lathe
*Indy be, dandy room, uultty, and
Ilatalle, $16,000.
NEW 3-H2:WOOL4 brk* at Hasa
on bine at, has range, alma in
bang room arid one bedroom., Mc*
bath, carport and is priced at only
$12.280.
WE RAVE A very good selection Of
building into in must any section of
Iowa rateace in pram from IMO.
ROB.Ut7.23 REA.LTY, 506 Wen Main
agrert. WIWI% KY.; Phone 763-idoi,
or nabs pone 753-3E4. A-24-C
FO.R.D-FERG- USON Tractor, good
&tape. Price 4E0.00. Call 753-1337.
A-26-P
388% ACItia, 10 mike from Murray,
toti.ue per acre. ?bone 753-6933 or
527-6893. TFC
1966 POIRD Galarie 500 LTD, V4
automatic, with power steering,
brakes, and air-candruoriog. Must
sell lionediatety. Dad 753-6002 or
763-2572 alter 5 p. in, A-26-P
ONE three-quarter an inneripring
matAress Can 753-290o. A-34-NC
17 CUBIC POOT up-right Deep
Freak. Call 753-4460 after 5.00 p.
A-24-C
BELL AND HOWELL outfit with
auto-load projector, take up reet.
Cessna light ion viewer and screen.
Inotient °audition. Call 163-3•71,
A-21I-C
CARPETS and life too can be beau-
tiful ii you we Babe ,Ats-tre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Starks Hard-
ware, A-29-C
21" ADMIRAL, TV in good con-
dition. See at 1082 Ryan Ave Rea-
sonable. A-E-C
10 LB CANS of lard. Call 753-71582.
A-26-C
UPRIGHT PIANO, $35.00. can 763-
8674 A-26-P
_ 
ER 2. NO SSA motorcycle.ci 7511-
A-211-P
BY OWNER. Rice 7 in home in
Hand Thick and anbeestos skim
electric heat, air-oontillitoned, welt-
to-wall =met in living room,
• room and one beichoorn. Large
carport, oortcrete front porch Call
492-11231 afar 1:30 p. m A-M-P
1100r11111 teaim shoe nada Mg
poodle, or Ell :nide far tiller of
awed whim libme 75342630. A-21-C
GIBSON IRMIPHIGERATOR. In
good amsbnion. Price $46.00. Ewe







I* Se. 13* Street
Home Owned and Operated For
35 Years
PAOK /Pry,
ble IBMS. Plans 1114111111. open
Weft MIS a Nesdal througt
Mag. TFC
TIMAIITIIIIP Obit Ward Terinte 4;.r
freesakante. AU wcrk guerantoni
rive year ammissists Ptye room
bona OBWO. Wend Pus Omer*
m1612 °Atom Finn Rd. phone 162-
6201. N-A-21-P
MILEC'IROGLIX BALMS Ss Henke,
Box 31.3, Murray. Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky
Mayl9c
Ettiena
JOHNNY (TOBSY) Morganu, now
associated with West hale Heater
ROOF'S RIE7PAIRED or replaced,  amp,
 would like to extend his per-
butk-up-dnale-gravel Low cost 
  sona ineitation to all ha 'friends.
-are s. Tri-Scale Roof- ERNC•EIR SEWING Machine Slitop..and all6t4rner5. •h3dR311, rThuito 11113r-







































32 Rocky hi 52-Onenas
36-11. Cl 34-Church service























































117 Uaiisd Felton Syndiests, Inc.
FWOMMKWALKSCOIEKVE.
WIDOW!' I RUM rtAtE AND AAA
LP5ORIE 54/4C040CHE5? I MEAN I'M







8 x 42' SCIERTIJT Mobile Hone
v, liltckupeting and air-condition-
mg God audition. See Curry
etaker, ltioharclasa Train Court
A-16-P
BOAT and outboard motor. See at
(turner of Highway' 780 and 121,
note a est of fairgrounds after 5,
A4I-C
PIANOS-STORY AND CLARK -
Bost selling console in Atostion
Handnede Olean and folk guitars.
tuning and repair. Reed Mune
Manor, Benton. Ky., (527-80551, 5
miles on Mayheid Road at Harvey.
Elam Reed, Prop. Prokesional alu-
ms:um and tomer thaventit3) ho-
su-uctor. bay 26-C
Mole Or Ferrets Help Wanted
WANTED-Man or WOMMI to ap-
ply families In pert of Oilloway
County or Mornay well Rayleigh
Products. No capital rieleedrr
Write Rawleigh, Dept. KYD-t000-
S75, Freeport, 111. 61032. See or write
Geneva Willoughby, MO S. OE St.,
Murray, Ky. 42071. H-111P
HIGH SCHOOL Business Teacher
watits Emmet office job TYPE*,
shorthand, bookkeeping. office ma-
doinee 753-11102 atter 4 34) p m.
Mon , Thee A-36-P
Stinnialls Chamber un rites
CAN YOU ACCEPT An Autism.
Imam of 625400 as a reents?
1be mulu-lorilion dollar mi-
metic inciuntry has dui to Mier
In a bowman of your oral. Our
eitninsion prvigrim can use tote-
Outlaw M Homy addition to
• xecutive sleety a $2,600 invest-
rri,rn required Par a personal
contadientiai inteniew write bl.
L. M. RICHMOND P Box
447. Olerkzegie, Tenn A-26-C
FOR RENT
8-ROOM BRICK with oullouncline
and carport cm 312 492-
8263. A-25-0
THE EMBASSY. Large 110-ben21303
apartments;-
hest and sh-coodlitioning, ginned:L-
ed or unturnathed. so.A.Pb-St•
MOM 753-7614. -A-2PC
6-ROCIIM tire' irnieshed soar/Limns.





























































50 FAR, YOU'VE HIT YOUR




- WE VE GOT TO GET AIBOARD
THAT BARGE,AND THE BEST
WM TO PO IT Is FOR Us







IF THEY'RS MAKING A
FLOATING BALLROOM OUT OF
IT, mAvse THEY'LL NEED
  IYA iTERS !-961P,
- . .
LOS1 I WWI*
LOST: Shen beer herder Ode,
disk, White ad did cokes,
ft. high. Animas is the name of
Eturnba. Coil 153-1401 tidier 5:06 a in,
Reward. A-06-14C
NO110E
I. VELA MUTH of Denier, ,
will hot be held respond:0e for any
debd made other than my can.
Vera Smith, Dexter, Ky. A-38-P
Hog Market
rarlirril State Hansel News Service,
litLeiciay, April 24, Kanto:1u Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report, In-
cludes 7 Buying eintlions
FteobiPbs 485 Head, Barrows and
Gilts Steady Arylg Moor, 9awb,
:.tarady






u. s 1-2 100-.L...: •
U. s 1-3 190-230
U. S. 2-3 236-270 Rs.
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 260-350 The.
U. S. 1-3 K1-450 Vie.
















oNit4A ' 'RF THOSF NEY MUST ISE
LERAIrNr LOCIcS SALIAAT. WE'LL.
FOR, DADDY ? LEAVE THE*
EFoR TH TIME
esS_ 













60O15-11oed, Lennerd  
WU-Bred_ Leonard  
otreet-Brandon. J C.  
Orgin-Brawner. Jena' IL
000172-Br1dees Ora A
001167-Thnoks. Melton  





I will on Tuesday, May 2, 1961, at 101111 A.M. at the Court-
house door in Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, expose to
public sale to the highest bidder the following delinquent tax
claims upon which a real estate assessment appears (the
amount includes the tax, penalty, Sheriff's service fee and
adsertising cost). The claim sold becomes a lien upon the
property described upon the face of the tax bill and are sub-
ject to 12 per cent interest per annum.
COHEN STUBBLEFIELD





01032 -Dibbles, Ralph 
01062--Dillard. Golden 
01521 --Gammonds. L. D. 
01611--Gilbert, Vernon and Martha 
0111111--Harcline Bert  .
401109-Hornir Drive-?nn 
0114119-Hudspetia, Dave (DeeM1 
110414-Key. Bartlett 
51116-1ansider. J B 





9411110-ityan. Chalet B. 
86166-111telton Don 
11411101 -Thornton. limo 
MOM -Vaughn Jerry 
ggnea---Wails. Harold 
401017-Walls. James 
legga-eirohy-Waishy Car Wash 
11111311-Wofford. Louise 
COMMON SCHOOL 1111111TBILT



























































0044-111edgiur Caren* and Paddy Tilindlint 
411112-Barna E W.











*oure-Crolson. Arms Debi 
ine17-Onearsy Ames 
01701-Oresus Deem hart 
MO16-Clarnen. Johnnie 
01735-Courtney Granville 
017/8-Crtwan. Ernest 0 and Marl K 
MOO-Crider. Berman A. 
0140-CromeMgaioe 
019111--Cnnffirtrhain. IL L. 
mout-ounninebein. 1/11110 G. 
074171-lavis. Cecil  3.114







72291--remean. Hui*  7,111
17202-Duncan. Mule  Mos
17291-n,trosin Teets )  15 10
yews-Dunn. Riley •  *22
17205-rorer. Dave  4 71
77175-Foker. Thomas Olson  IS 20
ratel -Indlidre. Gad  9 al
miest-lnkine Mast  415
ri2c64--25nery. Love C.  5247
Ralph  4.011
07716-Perrugois Mew  1456
09911-4-laddle. Cirrehn  3118
03134-004his. Raimondo K   11
0714*-00,ann Jetai K   4.41
rensa_nenson Jolm  410
overio-esenes James W.  417
01'44- Pale, Mertes  512
neer1-Rele Lennart! 
594e5-Hands. An/mann R   5 se
roSit-efarrinrtnn Ma-key L.  411
roh7-111u-ry Robert Z.  4 17
025711-Nart Hermon  $ .511
TrowNA•Irire Joe  746
mansi_noheo Wm  455
111111M-Aohnes LPrgn C  1511
0/407-7retilerts seem  5216
totava_pounoe Service Corp.  110 77
041M-rvy Walter   4 17
arewn-Jenkina Omar  417
•
TRE /ADGER & TIBIMS •-• MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Now She Complains of
Mate's 'Cussing'
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Even tho we've
been marned 40 pima, I Anil Nth
emberroweei about the language
Hai uses Profanity Is hile second'
isostuare We go out a lot sootany,
and it as humilaning for me. Leery
other word is a cuss word. It's as
natural for Hal as availing. and
I doubt that he * even aware of it
half the nine. Partanatety we doicet
have thy children to imitate hen.
Oki friends are used to it, but when
we are with new aosueintermes far
the first t5me, they loot at me as
✓ to mit "Is that huaband of yours
a mental case?"
'VAL'S WIlefF
DEAR WIFE: If you've beer ha-
milliend for 441 years and are only
new weallerter what ta eo about
It. if there's a mental ease in year




DEAR ABBY Yesterday a woman
celled me on the phone and invitee
me to a farewell party she was
defog for her son I have never tel
the woman but her son is a goal
friend of mv sores She baldly told
me to bring enough boIngna Ow 20
Peoli•e'
Do you think an invited guest
should be expected to bring re-
frahm_? die said the wenn%
inking relatives to beteg- anything
as die dkint think it would be
add I vies also told that "every-
one" wee pitching Is toward a go-
ng-away present for her son. as
I shouldn't bring hen a glift I won-
der if I &cad go to this party/
Is this the war a mother gives her
son a farewell party/
PLAB211010AerTED
DEAR FLABISE2GASTED:lbs
47 neraber Is eel giving a peety-shres,
O 44 
3" 41 06301 eganion. Rare  
4 0600-Matheson. Stuart  
427 1 011446-Mann Anthony  
4 14 I osos-m.tais. Mrs.mann
4" 05611--May. W C 
35 51 06176---11111er. Charles 
4"I 66723-Monan. Charles 
3271 0670-Mooney. Jessie  
20 "" 06791-Moore William it
73 23 06817-Morgan Moires Z.
4 " 06644--Moss. James Russel  
lam 35018-Murtiodr. Mellard
45 050311-Mumer. Howard
S 2 061111111-McClure. Hoyt  
1074 011080-McClure. Hoyt
4 73 09021-McCuistort. Don
1745 06114--MeKende, Charles
14.56 0. D. 
787 061166-Orgon. Wayne  
00130-Parker. Wm K.
08834-Parks. Anna Lou  
4'2 04067-Phillips Johnny  
4.17 08906--Pitts. Raymond
946 08000-Fetta Raymond
4 17 06917 Pool. Prank H
arne-.Tatinarrn Tir Reward 
eimett-lonneon Mr% Irene 
04203-Jeinto Frances 
04164-lones. Renard 
tawee_Ternes, Needd D. 
)4.W Jones, ParoM Demi 
34480- 7ores. Bribed
14493.-Ree1. James 
Melo- Enehro. Wm .7 L. 
tuele -Trimble C 
Mon- Tiny Welter 51 
tonne _iamb Minion
0041.11.-- T m”kin n.rrPn







417 06170-Preston. J. X.
organizing one. Ask yaw smi lif
friendship with the geed el beam
Is worth all that "baloney.* ,
DEAR ABBY In response to the
"Sawbones" who had problems illeb
bone-crushers who shook hen&
with hen. -The 'Queen. of fOrillaM1




hand-thumb folded in. Bibs dens
that even the most antideiblic
hands/niters are unable to Were
her hand that way.
IMR13. 12.
DEAR ABBY: I reml your ahem
In Stars wed Stripes and it sure
ignazes me the way some folks to
pou with their penny ante la -
I.  the tuy whose wile waves
bruit roiled in her hair wheel she
goes to but And that couple ir
just bought a new air °auditioned
station meson with stereo. tinted
ghee and fancy SCOMICIAMII sid
panned to go ch a 7,000-mlle va-
taros nip with it Their neighbors
wanted to go along and just put
In the gas The teg protean was.
shouldn't they pay for mom than
jtsit the gas/ 0, brother, I vtlati
we had those problems over here
We just gat then walking for 32
dazedAndiLy ander min  h to . thaw days it
Please print this, Abby It might
crake your readers realm bow
small their probiems are.
JADED 114 VIET ralild 
I
DEAR READERS: You are an
of tits world Shortly alter pulni
tithing GI Joe Kingli plea for meg
to cheer tm his lonely buddies M
Thailand. I reonved the folloadog
-Please Abby. 110 MOM MS
Double Service Will
Be Held For Blake
Riley, Mrs. Thweatt
Double funeral services for
Blake Rimy of Almo R.,4)i.e One,
and his sister, Mrs. Monico
Theme& of Benton, will be held
today el three p.m in the chapel
of the Linn 'Funeral Home of
Benton with Rev. Eura Mathis
and Rev Bill Bond officiating,
Burial will be in the Mt. Carmel
Cemetery near Ku-tiny.
Mr Riley, age 75. died Satur-
day while enroute to the Linn
Funeral Home where the body of
his aster. Mrs Thweatt, was.
She had died early Saturday at
the Graham Nursing Home in
Paducah sit the age of Et.
Survivors of Mr Riley are one
daughter, Mrs Maude Wendt, one
▪ 1Roben ROar. both of St.
Louis. Mo ; two sisters, Mrs Rdith
Hughes of Murray and Miss Dora
Roes of Aim; tour nranclohildren.
Mr Riley was a veteran ot
World War I.
Mrs. Thweatt, a member of the
Oak Grove Cumberiarid Presby-
terian Churth in Calloway County,
is surtuved by the two sisters.
The Linn Pat.:mm.1 Horne of
Benton is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Mrs. Allie Rains Dies
At The Age Of 92 On
Saturday Night
Mrs Alike Rains mimed away
Saturday et 10 45 pm, at the
Murrayonalloway County Hospital.
She was 90 years of age and her
Math fohowed an extended ill-
The deceased was the wife
the tate J W Rains who clod
Apr ii 6, 1982 Bele was a member
of the Finn Beata Church
Survivors are three daughters,
Mns Oisdys Wyatt of 403 North
6th Street, Mrs. Dono Huse of
Kinpston N Y , and Mrs Ro-
mania Weaver of Austin. Texas:
ane son. Charles Rains, 601 Vine
Street. 12 graralchaldren, 15 great
pandchildren
Funeral services are bane held
iladay at two pm alt the nhee.od
of the J H. Murtha Funeral
Borne with Dr H C China and
Her Lloyd W. Rainer officiating
Grandsons are ermine as pan-
bearers OM burial will be in the
Old Salm cemetery with the J
VS I N. Chunhal Funeral Home In




















  21 17
 43.se
317 08079-Pridemore. James Win
07001 Ray. David 
















1/75011--lastaple. W. II  
01540-13chullir. Donald B.
41711111-01aek. W. 1. 




01161--timith. Joe C 
07964-Smith. Sert Paul R. 
07960-5outhern HoidingOnorp 
08010-Stan. Melts 
0911114-Steen. Warren B  
09010---Stevension Fred W 
441•011--Stewart, Jesse 
05106-Stewart. Reginald 
411227-8uratt, Charles C. 
OR2211--Surewell lifir Co 
fignig-Tabers Ramey
1_
16 011346-Thornseon Mark 
130118-Thorn Thelma 
00006-Vance. Herbert and Charles Jett 
e08011-Inek. Claude 
08715-Wade. Amer* 71 
04781-Walker. J P and Mason Canady
00551-Watkins. Charles 
004112-Watktrui. Plizabeth 

















34•05 01/4723-Welbr, Jarmo R.
Pu 08843-West. Rat/none
04174-Western Tile Co.
00230-W11aort. B C.  
 • C4,111.--W64-511 -4,
+.
710298-Wilson Maurice 0 
410325-Wilson. William W. 

































1 Concord Men Down
Kirksey On Friday
The New Concord men defeated
Kirk-ley 101 to '73 in • basketball
game played at If.lrksey Friday
night.
The Reclerds were aparked by
I player coach. Glenn Eater who
bit 11 (YU:, of 14 from the nekl
and 5 out of 6 from the charity
line He sae balkeired closely by
I big Bob Arborn with 26, while
Dorsey Hendon drug down the re-
intends.
Bowers for Concord wee Raker
17, Osborn 36, Stubblefield 18.
Hendon 11. Sarin 8, McCuiston 7,
and Maps 4
Ktresey was led by Wallace with
34, foliceved by W Edwards 14,
Stone 10, Smith 9, MoCalkin 8.
D. Edwards 6. and Anderson 2.
The women Redbirds did ent
as well as they defeated the
Inglea 49 to Si
New Concord snorers were Ban
30. Raipberry 10 Ferguson '1,
Philipp 4. and Brandon 2.
For Kidney it was Lots Bath
31, Shirley Smith 4, Simmons 2,
Lawrence 2. Falwell and McClal-
kin one each.
Both terms of New Concord
tame out with • seven wtn and
two lost retiord for the year The
trams from Kinney were °mann-
ed recently and have only played
three gamer during the season,
but have done wen in eat% game
sin swamped TM mere letters than
I can possibly digribute to guys
in Boutheset Ana. Wish I could
pereanally thank evereane. Alm
fliamenally Impaerible as min out
of Thailand is not free Pharr tell
our readers how much we appre-
ciate their tremendous generrnity.
AIRMAN 2V JOOMP'H W KING
DEAR JOE: My reader, only
wanted to cheer up a lonely GI
regardlem of where he's stationed,
as I have asked the Chicago Tri-
bune-New York News Syndicate to
negotiate with the armed forces in
507'T Thailand. and hopefully am the nn-




4.16 • • •
11.13 Bow heel the wield been treating
359 you/ Unbrad your problems on Dear
50$ Abby. Box 69100, Loa Angeles Cal,
9 72 900e0 Par a personal, unpublished
4 16 reply. 'Tirane a self-addrepeed
518 stamped envelope
019113-Witherspeon. C H.   4.78
00438-Wvat. Chen r  419
00475-Young. Rogers le  53341.80
Sup.-Rotrineon, ,Dosind   11110
'NO




For Abby's booklet. "Mow to Have
• Lovely Wedding," send el to Abby.
Doe 197$4, Los Angeles, Cat, MOM
Funeral For Mrs.
Howlett Held Sunday
Funeral service* for Mrs. Fragile
Howlett at Murray Route Six were
held Sunday at three pm. at the
J. H. C7hurchill Funeral Home
chapel with Rev Billy Sullivan.
Rev, Alvin York, and Eder Lake
Riley °Mallet ing Burial was in
the Ivy Cemetery.
Grandecau served as pailbearers
They were Charles Lamb, Victor
Seaford, Clary Byers. Gus Byers.
Larry Elkins, and Troy Steele.
Mrs. Howlett. age 92. passed a-
way Saturday at pine am, at the
Murray-Canoway County Haydn.'
She was well known on the east
side of the (allositay County and
was a member of the Omar Creek
Baptist Church.
She is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Beauron Elkins, Mrs.
Gam Qtrraway, and Mrs. Vera
Falwell, all of Murray Route Six;
one sts".er, Mrs. Lela Mc:Dougal of
Murray Route Three: two sister-
In-law Mrs. Jones of Har-
din and Mrs. May Wyatt of Ben-
ton, 12 grancicluldren 35 great
grandctilldren, five great great
granckhildren, several mixes and
nephews.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home wari in charge of the an-
Hospital Report
Census - Aduks 98
Census - Nursery 5
Adrandena, April 21, 1967
Allen Anthory, 611 Milan Apt.
2, Murray; Mrs. Molly Newman,
604 BseirsdpurY, Mantel& Mrs
Donna Henry, Route 6, Murray;
Mrs Oniie Mac Chadwick, Dover,
Term.: John H Evens, Route 3,
Murray; Mrs Robbie Witherapcon,
1 South 6th Street. Murray; Lin
burn Rayburn, 410 South Rh
Street. Murray: James Z. Thur-
niond, Route 1, Murray; Baby
girl Henry, Rouge 6, Murray, David
Dols, 406 North 4th (Street,
Murray. Mrs Ave E Barber, Rt.
6, Murray; Miss Bonnie Lee. 509
Vine Street. Murray; Mrs. Bonnie
Saris, Route 5, Berton; Mrs Mar-
garet Davis. General Delivery,
Murray, Frei W Rose, Route One.
Benton, Mai Betty Da,, Route
One, Benton, Mrs Mane Davie
Route One, Berman, Baby girl
Norman
Diemimala
Mrs. Florence Askew. Route 2.
Murray; Master William Paul Dai-
ley, Hind; Water Donald Whisen-
hunt, 1304 Wells Wad. Murray;
Mrs Miry Daubert, Route 6, Mur-
ray: WOW abillPheil W, e01
North 17th Street Murray: Mrs.
Evelio Smith, New 0)M's.); 1. Mrs
Dnranny Dunlap, General Debvery
Murray, Master Ricky Wagoner,
Route 5, Murray; Mrs Patncia
Idobka, 216 Ciallege Court, Mur-
ray. Willem W. Troutdale 709
North Mb, lairdIsId; Karl Lm.
Box 7, Mod: Mrs .70 Ann Co-
thran. 115 Z 19th Street, May-
field.
Census - Adults es
Censas - Nursery 6
Adaseneens, April 22, 111417
Mrs Myrtle Adams, Route 1,
Murray; Mrs Verna Bishop, New
Concord, Mrs Martha Whitnell,
114 North 14th Street, Murray;
Mrs Mary Lovett, Route One,
Murray: Berry Bowen, Route One,
Farrnonston, Olken Knight. 732
Nash Drive, Murray
Diensimalla
Mrs. Oracle Pridemore, Route
6, Murray, Master Danny Whayne
FutreE, 1604 Qapoway, Murray,
Mrs Janie. W Coleman, Route
5. Murray, Ray Harrison. Route
Oen, Martini; Master Stephen
MoRnmaids, 905 Meadow Lane,
Murray, Mrs. Sun, Dodd, Route
5, Murray, Mrs. Narge York. RI
Cline, Benton; Mrs Frage Howlett
teamdred), Route 6, Murray, Mrs
Thenie Edwards. 406 North 5th
Street. Murray. Mrs, Wanda Beane
403 South 13th Sheet, Murray;
Bobby Cunningham, Route One
Dexter, Jelin H Mena, Route 2,
Reset. Mrs Tennie Neton. Dex-
ter. Mrs Barbara Chtioutt.
South 11th Street. Murray: Baby
Ohl Chemin, ZO South Ilth
Murray, Mre AIM Rakes tenni-
edi, 501 Vine Street, Murray;
Mrs. Zelda Galloway. 14117 W.
Main Street, Murray.
Gerald L. Carter
Is Now At Ft. Knox
Fr KNOX, KY. April 24 -
Army Preemie Geneld L Carter is
assigned to Compeny B, 12th Bat-
talion 3d Brigade. here in the
Mittel Mates Army Traindng
Center, /tenor (USATCA)
He will mend the next two
months learning the fundamental
skills of the soldier in today', mod-
errs. motion Army - firing live
anwrainitton under rermildeci com-
bat retuererms, learning protective
measuree and first-aid for chemi-
cal, biological and radlokeinel at-
leck,. as well as bang schooled
the IF, of modern arm,.
Intempaced with constant 'A-
on proper phnitcal condit-
ioning, diet, red and heath hub-
SEEN & HEARD . .
•
morrnAv - APRIL 24, 1W?
(Continued From Page One)
tog great wealth essential for a
rewarding life
A high aerial circle and connect-
ions reed only 1.4 per cent vote
and a gracious residence in a
prestige area rated only 2.9 per
cent vote
This would lead one to think that
many young people are. lots smar-
ter than they act -Sometimes end
that the real and true values of
life are well known to .them, even
though their actions might indi-
cate otherwise.
Any young person, or rather most
young people. brought 11110 In •
decent manner usually has the
Intelligence to see what really
makes a person happy It is what's
Made that counts, not what's out-
side.
Looking out at the wind whipp-
ing the trees yesterday made us
realize how insignificant man is.
He think,s be is all powerful at
times, but a mere wind, increas-
ing in interisity from a gentle
aaphyer to frnhoning proport-
ions, oart reduce hun to nothing,
Mid undo his works in seconds.
That was a Mort summer we had.
COLLISIONS . . .
(Continued From Page One)
ed to the right door at the Suite
A two oar collbion occurred Eat-
unity so 12-50 phi at Main and
Cherry Streets and was invesU-
gatecl by Patroknen Miran Wells
and Ed Krnght
Ronne Ralston Porter of Mur-
ray Route Three. driving . 1544
Ford two door, was going west
on Main Street, making • left
turn one° Cherry Street. Burgess
Clayton Marine, 201 North 17th
Street. driving • 1061 Clievrolet
four door aration magas, was go-
ing east on Main Street and hit
the Pirter car in the tront end
with ho left front fender, ec-
enriro tO the Police report
Ss urday at 4 50 pm Luna Phy-
net Keno, 309 North 12th Street,
dneret a 1900 Ford four door
owned by Handy Keno, was tra-
veling can on Main Street and
had stopped for oncoming traffic
to clear to make a left turn onto
North 13th Street when her ear
was ha In the rear end by the
1962 Chevrolet twq doer convert-
ible driven by Daniel E. Conry,
11 Beverly Blvd. Hobart. Ind,
according to Patrolmen Martin
Wells and Jahn Cortnyou.
Faculty Teams . . .
From Pam Gain
teams which were selected from
the intnnoural mimes of the past
weeks.
To ma:: I onto 'earn which
consist of Masses Cothran, Clines,
Nix, Howe, Dunn, Dowdy. Crit-
tenden and lifelniniel wtJ play
the ainetar boys who vii be
coached by Larry Wilson.
Wilson's all-stars consist of the
five narters on the winning in-
tramural team enitch are Jerry
Lee, Ken Comey, Nelson Murdock,
Carl Miller, Rolty Smith and five
boys soh° were selected by the
entire boys' intratnural group and
the coaches In the previous tour-
nament. Muse five boy. are Phil
Houaden. Gary Greenup, Kenneth
Greer, Jerry Riley, Danny Iamb,
Steve Lax and Charlie Hargrove.
The women members of the
faculty better lurown as the UF0a
VII play the all-star girls team
coached by Yvette Wanton The
UFO's are compased of Madames
Wallace, Denary, Weerna, Adams,
Riley, Williams, Myers, Nests, and
Townsend
'The 'adenine All-thaes aa they
are called consist of six start-
ers on the winning tournament
team which are Define Pittman,
Pat lastrell. Rem Snyder, Connie
Owens, Rita Williams, Donna Mc-
Dougal and the earls cheers by
all girls participating In and
coaching in the errehoua intram-
ural tournament Theae girls are
Ruth Bennett, „Mantra Balt In-
ure% Adams, Debbie Cahoon.
Carol Wetmore, Brenda Bennett.
and TafkiCa Brandon
These two games are predict-
ed to be one of thrills, excitement,
and humor AF parents and per-
sons Interested in seeing these
two fine game* are urged to be
present in Jeffrey Gemnadurn to-
nieht. The admietion is twenty-
five caste per person
ite, will be ample opportunity to
titian USATCA's many and var-
Igo_ recreational and religious fac-
ilities.
Following the oompletirm of his
basic training. PVT Carter who ia
the eon of Mr and Mrs Enol
Carter, of 213 Routh 10th. Mur-
ray, By., will receive et lead an
additional eight weeks of either
advanced insit ruot ion or on - e-
job training to qualify him in a
specialized military skill.
-
Vacation to Be . . .
(Oontineed From Page One)
free drycleaning.
The MO third-place winners will
receive full-color Rand McNally
Imperial Atlases. In addition, 300
fourth-place winners will be given
"His 'n Hers" garment bog sets.
These garment bags are made of
durable vinyl for travel and are
equipped with full-length zippers
for extra convenience
-Headquarters for the Seuntone
Sweepstakes here 1.3 Boone Laun-
dry and Cleaners," said Boone.
"Entry blanks are available there,
or from any of our route:men " He
pointed out that no purchase Is
required for entry.
"Closing date for the sweepstak-
es is June 1, 1967," he stated,
"and all entries must be in by
that time to qualify." The D L.
Blair Corporation, an independent
Judging organization, will select
the wiener/.
Boone's Cleaners is a Sanetone
Certified Master Drycleaner. lic-
ensed by the Sanitone Dryclean-
Mg Division of Einery Industries,
Inc. Cencinnati, Ohio
Mr Boone stated two local win-
ners were certain became a local
drawing would be held and two
prizes, a years free dryenaning
and a years free laundry woitld
be given away
Miss Nancy . . .
(Continued Front Page One)
--- -
computer programming on April
17 of this year
While in boot. camp Mies fiboey
eon the highest award given to
naval personnel tuidergaing train-
ing, when she sets sewarded the
Mandan Spun al Horror Mehl.
This medal is awarded for in-
itiative. drive, personality, inter-
est. intelligence, proficiency and
potential Very few medals of this
nature are awarded
Miss Story, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Randaph Story of Story
Avenue, Murray, is a graduate of
Murray Meth School
ABM 1 Rea and that Mies Story
had contemplated becoming a
dental technn %two in the
WAVES, but he prevailed upon
her to keep an open mind until
Ass be taw the Moter7 of tarts
sibleh mien indicate where her
aptitude it Ile She is receiv-
ing the way finest training in
the operable and repair of data
pincessing equioment, Rea asid.
wields eel empire her for an ex-
enfant Podia& la deillon
Be continued dot Miss Mary is
roiting- an outubindlog contract-







MSU Drama . . . •
Oentinaed From Page Onto
associate praderaw of drama at
MSU
Tumid', open to the public. will
be hdd at 7 p in Wednesday.
April 28, In the university audit-
orium. P011101111 ofIli ages ore
needed, scooeding to Johnson
The company will begin re-
hearsals June 23 and the first
*KW Ilin qpen the weekend of
June 30-July I. Thereafter. per-
formances MR be Oren every Fri-
day and thetureley evening thr-
ough September 2
Johnsen's pane rail for the
fire show to run for three week-
ends, to be ft-nlowed by a second
production on the next three
weekends Alternating perform-
ances of the two pradootions will
be given on the remaining week-
ends
Johnson raid members of the
oarrgiany will receive MO • week
and may regider at reduced tuit-
ion for up to Mx hours of grad-
uate or undermachate credit at
Mani
Those in the company will Oe
expected to meat in various pro-
duction activities 8,111±1 as ligtning,
szenery and costumer and must
be available for an rehearean and
performances frorn June 13-Sep-
ternber 2, he seed
Jcihnson mid thooe interested in
trying out may obtain material




The Murray State trnivereity
symphonic Band, arson& by Paul
W Mahan, will present the third
children's concert Thursday. April
27. at 9 30 a.m at the Murray
State University auditorium
The ohikken's concerts are
sponsored by the Murpay Wo-
man's Club dui* Deena-tient in
co-operation with the Murray
State Univer.say Fine Arts De-
partment. Richard W. Farrell.
chairman
Parting areas available are bane
X. north of the University Train-
ing Sehool erid Zone E. wee or
front of the football stadiurp,
NOW YOU KNOW
Five Indian tribea - the Cher-
okees, coesetaws. Creeke, Chicka-
iewr and Seminoles - eatabash-
ecl an education eaten in the
1830s which enabled them to learn
to read Greek and laths.
•
•
•
•
4
•
•
•
•
